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INTRODUCTION
Prior to the Gi-^^il '^ar the subject of milita-r^y and
na"^l pensions attracted little attention in the United
States. The-^e has always been a "strong feeling that the
go"^ernment is unde^^ moral obli^.ticn tc pr'o'^ide for
the aid and relief of those who ha-^e been disabled in its
military se-^'^ice and for the support of widows and depend-
ent relati-^es of the slain. "-^ Military and na-^al pensions
are not a required concomitant of ser-^ice; the state cannot
be forced to gi"«^e them.. F-^en when pr'omised beforehand,
their granting is solely a matter cf the good faith of the
government. The Supreme Court has held that no pensioner
can claim a 'tested legal right to his pension, but that
pensions are the bounti es of the gc^ernment, which Congress
has the right to give or recall, increase or diminish,
at its discretion The incidents of warfare, such as
wounds, casualties, disease gi"^e the victim o-»^ his de-
pendents no right against an unwillinj? government. The
legal and political concept of pensions must be kept in
mind in following subsequent events.
but this concept cf pensions, as indicated, has not
been the p>^evailing one with the Am.erican people. The
sense of national responsibility has led to more or less
adequate pension provision for the veterans of all the
n Glasson, .'illiam H. I* ederamiitary Pensions in
the United States . ^evf ^cVk, 1913. p. 1.
107 U.S. Reports, pp. 64-63.

wars in which they ha^^^e taken part. Conp-ress, in fact,
from the "^ery beginning, in passing laws p-»^o"^iding for
the raising of Tn.en for the army and na-^y has promised
pensions to those who should be wounded or disabled in
the ser-n-ice; and almost as frequently p-^cmised the pay-
ment of pensions to widows, orphans, dependent rela-
ti'^es of soldiers who lost thel^ li-^es in the performance
of their military duties. ''Thus the maintenance by the
United States of a reasonable pension system has been
clearly in accord with pr^lnciples of justice and good
faith."-"-
The iJnited States has not satisfied itself with
merely keeping its promises, however; in its grants for
the -reward and relief of soldiers its pension system has
become exceedingly gener»ous, mo-^e generous in fact than
any other* modem nation in history. In the United States
the idea that the "^ery se-r-^rice in the army o-^ nairy en-
titled one to life-long care was car>ried to its furthest
extent. This form of pension is not new fo"*^ all people
at some stase in their development ha^^e ••^ewar'ded their
retired warriors with grants, usually of land, with
which to sustain themselves fo-^ the rest of their lives.
Sometimes this land grant entailed still further ser-^ice
to the state in that the grants formed m.ilitary frontier
colonies or colonies set within conquered pro-winces to
hold in check the nati-^e population. The United States

iii
made use of the land grant system in pensions for* the
He-^olut ionary V-'ar* -veterans, but in addition money payments
were provided, •t'ension funds weT»e pr-o-^ided also for
na'^y and p-*»i'^teer '^eter^ns and for the -^etera-ns of the
"^ar of 181^^.
Pensions may be placed in two general categO'»^ies
.
The first of these is the usual type which m.ay be called
invalid or disability pensions, that is pensions gi"^en
for' disabilities incurred in the line of duty which in-
capacitate the person in whole or part in the ea-niinp- of
a li"^elihood. The amount of the pension is adjusted to
this whole or partial incapacity. This type of pension
includes also payments to dependents because of the
death of the provider in line of duty. The second type
is the service pension gi"^en in return for military
ser-^ice, usually of a specified time, and the "^^ecipient
is not -required to show that he was injur«ed, o^" con-
tracted disease, as the result of his perfo-^mance of
military duty.

CHAPTER I
THE PEKSIOi^ ACT OF 186P
The service pension was of little i!r.por»tance before
the Ci"^il '/var. It was used only as payment afte-r the
retirement of officers and men of the regular ar»Try for
long service. Short time voluntee-^s for specific cam-
paigns or wars recei"f^ed pensions only for disabilities
or invalidism, 'here weT'e no Civil VvaT* pensioners on
the rolls until after the close of the fiscal year on
June 30, 1S61. At that tim.e there were some 10,700
persons on the rolls, of whom 63 were scldie-^s of the
Revolution and fl'^Q were the widows of such soldiers.
The actual outlay fcr> pensions in 1B61 was ^1, 07"^, 000,
and the aggregate annual ""alue of the i^oll was hv^^SjOOO."^
Under the laws in fo">^ce, the num.ber of beneficiaries was
decreasing at the rate cf 500 or 600 each yea-^, and with
continued peace the pension system would soon ha^e been
of small im.portance. In his annual report for 1860, the
Commissioner of Pensions announced that the clerical
force of his office, which consisted of 71 clers, could
now be reducec:, and suggested to the Sec^^etary of the
Interior that a portion of them be ffi^en im:ployment else-
where ."^
The outbreak of the wai^ changed the situation com-
Tl Annual Reoort: L>om,miss inner of Pensions, 1661. Sen
.
Doc. 37th Cong.'^nd sess., ^''ol . I, p. 836.
, Annual Report: Commissioner of Pensi ons. 1860. Sen.
Doc. 36th Conp". ^^nd sess., ^ol . 1, p. 467.

pletely, howe"^er. A "volunteer army of half a millicn
was to be put in the field befo-re the close of another
year. Lacking a standing army anywhere approaching this
size, and lacking, the power at this time to compel men
to enter the militar«y service, the Go""'emment had to re-
sort to a policy of per'suasion. A natural and effect i"^e
step was to assure to those m^en who entered the ser-^lce
voluntarily the same benefits, if wounded or disabled,
that were granted to the member^ of the regular army.
This was done by an act of Congress on July 1861
which authorized the President to accept the services of
not more than fi-^^e hundred thousand men and ga'"'e the
following guarantee which marked the beginning of Ci-n-il
War pension legislation. Any f^olunteer who should be
wounded or disabled while in the service, "whall be en-
titled to the same benefits which ha-^'e been or m.ay be
conferred on persons disabled in the regular ser^^lce, and
the widow, if there be one, and if not, the legal heirs
of such as die, or may be killed in service, in addition
to all arrears of pay and allowances, shall r»eceive the
sum. of one hundred dollars . There was no discussion
0"^er» the insertion of this pro-vision, Congress display-
ing at this time the readiness that later characterized
its enactment "of a series of pension laws, the liber-
T~» U . S . S tatue 5*^81 1 LargeT^^T . ^ 15^, "pT~^70
.
t
ality and expense of which ha^'e no parallel in the his-
tory of any nation,"-*-
This act soon proved inadequate. Its pro"^isions
did not apply to the soldiers called into ser-^-ice by
resident Lincoln's proclaTrat i on of April 15 and ¥ay 3,
1B61. It was these men who fought at the t'it^st Battle
of Bull Fun and the minor engagements which followed,
•'hese battles caused the raoid filing of claims at the
Pension Bureau by disabled soldiers and by the widows
and orphans of the slain. The old laws wer'e deem.ed to
warrant pension grants only in some cases. C om^^i^is s ioner
Barvett was led by the unce-^taint ies and discrepancies
of existing pro-f^isions in his repo-^t of 1861 to ask for
the prom.pt enactm.ent of explicit and detailed legisla-
tion by Congress.
Congress decided to act upon his recommendation.
It was first determined to ascertain exactly what laws
then gc-^erned the granting of pensions. The Secretary of
the Inte-»^ior thereu:.-)on called on Attorney-Oene-^.l Bates
for an interp-»^etat ion of existing acts. He was asked
also to place a construction upon the act of July 1661,
and in addition gi'^^e his opinion upon the following points:
1, Were the -"•oluntee-'^s then enlisted entitled to
a pension under profT-isi-^ns of the acts of January
?9, and August ^, 1813, in case they should become
wounded cr disabled?
^. Did the act of July 4, 1836, guarantee pensions
to the widows and orphans of "^oluntee>-s who should
die while in the ser"'''ice or from wounds received?
Oli-n-e^, John Mlliam. Histo-^y of the~CIvIl ^'lar KiliT
tary Pensions. 1861-1685. Bulletin rJ^' the Uni'^ersity of
Wisconsin, No. 844. History Sertds, "'rd. 4, wo, 1. p. 6.
Annual Report: Commissioner of Pensions, 1861 .
Supra, p. 836.
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5. Did the act of July 1861, entitle the widows
of those soldiers killed in ser-^^ice, to a pension
in addition to the bounty pro"^ided for them?
4, ^'C-^e there any pro"^isions allov^inj? pensions to
those volunteers who responded to the President's
call of April 15, 1861, in case they were disabled
while serving in the line of dut ^
The Attorney-General answered the fi-rst three ques-
tions in the negati'^e. V-hile he held that in the fourth
case, pensions could be given based cn the pro"^isions of
the act of August 1815, he called attention to the
obscurity and uncertainty of the many pension acts on the
statute books. He, therefore, earnestly -recommended that
Congress pass laws to clarify and make definite pension
provisions
,
Congress soon acted upon his -recommendation. On
A-pril 50, f^epresentati-^e Goodwin of the Comjnittee on
In"^^alid Pensions reported a bill granting pensions to the
office-rs and soldiery of the army, and the widows and
children of those who had died in the se-r-^ice.^ Two days
late-r it was called up in the House and recei"^ed alm.ost
uni'^ersal support. Though the till encountered slight
opposition, it e-^oked considerable debate about its first
section which Dro-^ided for a higher pension -rate for
officers than pr»ivates. Many m.embers of Congress felt
that it was an unjust discrimination to pension an of-
ficer at a higher rate, since in a -volunteer army the
m.en in the ranks were the equal in intellect and ability
to those placed in command, suffered the same dangers,
and endured the same hardships. A majo-^ity felt, hovje'^er,
~Hoyse Exec. Lcc . 57th (Toner, ^nri ReRfi": wr. Qft^ nr.. P..
^
.
Cong. Globe. 57th Cong, '^nd sess . p . 1480
.
r
that some discrim.inat icn should be made in favcr* of Thank-
ing officer's and c omiris si oned men, since thei-r duties and
responsibilities were greater than those of a pv'i"«rate
and many, mor-ec^er, had spent som.e year's in the study
of milita-^y tactics and discipline."^ This discT'imination
was made, theT'efoT'e, in their favoT». With a few slight
changes, the bill passed the House on Fay 15, 1S6^.
The bill met no opposition whatever in the Senate,
and only one change of im.portance v/as made. The House
bill had pro"^ided a fixed fee of f i-^e dollars as the
proper cha-»^e that a pension a^ent mie-ht secu-^e in m.aking
application fc^^ a-^^^ea-^ of pensions. The Senate struck
out this pjo-w-ision lea"^in? the terms to the mutual agree-
ment of agent and pensioner. The House T^efused the am.end
ment and it was -rejected in a confe-^ence of the joint
committees because cf the opposition of ^'r. Holman rf
Indiana, I'resident Lincoln signed the bill on July 14,
1B6?, and it became a law.
The passap^e of the Act of 1B6^ founded what the
bureau of Pensions called the "peneral law pension system
It included within its pro"^isions army and na-^y alike,
regul^T's, -volunteers, militia, and the marines corp.
In application it extended fo-rwarhd indefinitely, in-
cludiner not only the Civil ?var but all future wa-^s in
which the (-"nited States might be engaged. All succeed-
ing laws m.erely modified the law of 186"^ in some detail.
In his repo-^t for that year the C ommissione-r of Pension
n Ibid. pp."^Ol -P106.
^. U.S
. Statute s at Large , "^ol . 1'^
, pp. 566-569.
c
characterized it as "by fa-»^ the most liberal pension law
ever enacted by this government." The Sec-^etary of the
Interior, J. P. Dshur, called it the wisest and most
munificent enactment of the kind ever adopted by any
nation. Succeeding acts wer-e to make the pro-visions
of this act appear small, but at this time it was an
example of more advanced pension legislation than any
other nation could offer.
it proTTided pensions for* soldier's who had incurr'ed
permanent bodily injury or disability in milita^'y ser-
vice after March 4, 1861. The claimant had to show that
his disability was incurred as the direct consequence
of the performance of his military duty. It p-^'o-^ided
also fcr» the widows, children, and ether* dependent rela-
ti"»^es of soldiers who died in actual militar»y ser'f'ice,
or, after the close of hostilities, from causes which
could be directly traced to injur»ies recei'f'ed or disease
contracted while in military se-^vice. The rates of the
pensions "varied according to the position or* rank held
by the claimant, and varied from. thi"^ty dollars a month
to eight dollars a m.onth. -^he former amount was allowed
to a lieutenant colonel or officer of a his-her» r»ank in
the army or marline corps, and to a captain, commander,
or officer* of equal r»ank in the na^^y. ?r»oport irnate ten-
sions were gi^^en in each rank. i:^ar»tial disability re-
cei'^ed pr>oport ionate r^tes .
Tl liouse"~^xecT Lcc . 58th CongT~'^nd sess . 18 64 -65
Vol. 5, p. 11
.

In'^lid-pensi ens comr^enced from the date of discharge
in all cases where the application was filed within one
year fr'om the date of discharge; otherwise, if allowed,
the pension was to be paid from the date of the filing
of the application. In all cases in^ralid-pensions we-re
to continue only during the existence cf the disability.
In case cf the death cf those entitled to a pension,
the widow or child"^en we-^e entitled to recei^^e the same
pension which would ha-"-e been receifT-ed by the husband in
case cf his total disability. Ihe pension was to date
from the death of husband c-^ father, "and to continue
to the widow during her widowhood, o-»^ to the age cf the
child or children until they se-rerally attained the age
of sixteen years, and no longer."-^
The act also provided for two new classes cf bene-
ficiaries hitherto unknown in Ame-^ican pension legisla-
tion. These were mothers and orphan sisters dependent
upon a deceased soldie^, sailor, etc., for suppo^'t. Like
widows or children they were to recei-r^e the total of the
disability pension which the soldier o-»^ sailor would ha-^e
received had he been totally disabled. The orphan sisters
could receive the pension only to the age of sixteen,
howe-^e*-. If widow or mothe-^ should v»ema-»^y, the pension
terminated. Nor might any person cf these classes cf
dependent pensioners receive more than one pension at the
law at the same time.
Disloyal relati-^es or heirs of a deceased soldier
TT i:>ection of the acbteT" '
r
8were specifically forbidden fr»orn recei-^ing pensions. The
right to such pensions we-^e transferred to such loyal
heirs as there might be.
The Act of 186P also dealt with administrative
features. There were provisions regulating atto-mey's
and claim agent's fees, imposing penalties for fr«auds,
and regulating the appointment and fees of examining
physicians. The CommisEioner of pensions was to appoint
ci"^ilian surgeons to make examinations of pensioners
every two years and to make such special examinations as
the Commissioner thought necessai^y. Prior to this
act these officials had been appointed by local judges
of the courts and had not been responsible to the Pension
bureau. The Act of 186^ made them, officials of the
Pension Bureau, appointed by the head of the bur'eau.
The person examined had to pay a fixed examination fee
of one dollar and fifty cents.
t-efore this time, the Commissioner of pensions had
at various times delegated certain of the clerks of the
office to go out from time to timie and investigate cer-
tain suspected fraudulent claims, but now a new pro-
cedure was tried by the Bureau. A special agent was
now provided for who should give his entire time to hunt-
ins down and pr'osecuting pe-rsons suspected of com.mitting
frauds against the pension laws."^
The Act of 186^^ was thus epoch makins". It made
Tl This oro-^ision never p'»^0'^ed satisfacto r'j and was
"
repealed in 1364.
c
9definite provision for all classes of dependents; it
was more liber^al in its financial features than any p-^e-
vious act, and, in this, showed the way for succeeding
acts. The Act, early in the wa-r, definitely committed the
government to a pledge of aid to all disabled Union
soldiers and to their dependent relati-^es . Fur'ther'more
,
it was not limited to the duration of the Civil iftar, but
provided fo-r the a-nned forces of the united States from
that time on.
The Act went into effect at once, bounded and dis-
abled soldiers soon began to take advantage of its liberal
pro-visions. Within fcur* months, a total of 10,604 appli-
cations fcr> pensions had been filed in accordance with
its pT'O'n'isions .-^ Commissioner' of Pensions BaT»r»ett had
anticipated such a rush, and, to make it easier for the
applicants, had issued a pamphlet outlining in exact
detail the steps to be taken by the applicant. Full in-
structions were gi-T^en in it as to how the necessar»y evi-
dence should be pT»ocured, and how the necessary details
of time, place, and character of the injury oy death, or
p
extent of disability should be presented. Commissioner
Barrett claimed that with these instructions any person
of or>dinary intelligence or education could make a dir»ect
application to the bureau, establish the claim and secure
its adm-ission with no aid except that of making an oath
before a magistrate.
n House ^xec . Doc. 57th Conp-. 5r'd ses's . "^ol . ^, p. "^577.
^. Instruction and Fpymjs for A-^my PensioiE. '^ashlnp-ton,
D. C, 1863. "
€
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The adninistrat i-^e features of the Act appear to ha-^e
been efficiently handled. By the middle of 1863 rr-o-^e than
600 examining surgeons had been appointed to examine
the applicants for pensions. These physicians acted
under uniform instructions throughout the country,
and we-r'e by oath under obligations to the rension bureau.
They were selected not only because of thei-^ p>^ofessional
skill and standing, but also because of thei^ integrity
and impartiality."^ The selection of these examiner's
always proved one of the m.ost difficult problems of the
Pension Bur'eau, since the exam.iners we-^e ser^-ring in a
dual capacity, on the one hand protecting the go'^er'nment
and on the othe^^ aiding claim.ants to secu-^^e a pension.
At the tim.e of the pascage of the Act public atten-
tion was de-^oted to the m.ore exciting e'^ents of the period.
The passage of the Act through Congress had been -^ather
uneventful, -^here was apprehension in some quarters that
the Act would T^esult in an extra-^agant
,
unsupportable
annual burden. In his report faarr«ett pointed out that
such apprehensions we^e unwar»T»anted, and he pr'edicted
that the total annual sum required to car»Y»y out the p^'o-
p
visions of the law would in no year exceed 4^7,000,000.
But the C om-missi oner proved a poo^* prophet, partly be-
cause he had, in common with many other's, not expected
the war to continue so long. In his r'epor»t fo-^ 1B64 he
admitted that his p-^evious estimate had been inadequate.
Report of the Comr'issl one of Pensions, 186"^.
f'essares and .Uocum.ents
^ lB6^-lB6;i, Part ^,
^. Ibid, pp, 580-581.
c
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By June 50, 1864, abcut 47 ,000 pensions had been granted
under the Act of 186?. Of these?l,000 were to in-^alids,
and ?6,000 to widows, orphans, and othe-^ dependent rela-
ti"^es. The federal pension list now contained 51,135
names, and an appropriation of ^7,000,000 was asked
to pay for the claiirs already allowed.
T"I ^^nnual Report; c;ommiss ioner of Pensions . Hou se
Exec. Doc. 33th Cong, '^nd sess. Vol. 5. 1864-65. p. 656.
c
IP
CHAPTER II
DE'^^LCPT/^NT OP THE INVALID-PENSION
SYSTEM, 1864-1370
The national pension sjrstem created by the Act of
186P seemed very libe-^1 to its c^^eators and adminis-
trators, -but even before the wa-^ was o^^er, m.easuraB had
been taken for the inc">^ease of the statutory rates for
certain permanentsoecif ic disabilities of a severe char-
acter. As the war continued, a keen interest was shown
by Congress in the welfa-^e of the ^^nion soldier.
An inter'est inp- incident occurred indicative of the
spirit of revenge against the South which was sweeping
through the iMorth engende-^ed by the unexpected duration
of the war. It was proposed to create a large Federal
pension fund by confiscating Southern property and using
the proceeds arising from it. The Secretar^y of the In-
terior, J. P. Ushur, urged Congress to conside-^ such a
policy in his reoor't for 1864. It seemed proper* to him
"that some of the means derived from these sources (con-
fiscated property) should be applied to the establishment
of homes fo-^ those vihc have been, or may hereafte-^ be,
permanently disabled and r»ender'ed helpless by r-eason of
their service during the existing wa-v»,"-^ This idea was
also favored by the Commissi oner> cf Pensions who sug-
g^ested that the large amounts needed by the heavy demand
for pensions would have to be raised in this way. ^^ow-
Tl Annual Report; Sec, of the Interior*, 1864 , ^^ashing-
ton, L . C . p . 12,
i
13
e"^er, nc such precisions were e-^e-^ enacted into law.
befoT'e adjou-^^ninp" for the summer in 1864, howe-^er,
Congress passed anothe-r pension act to supDlement the
law of 186*^. It made many new p-rof'isions dealing with
) the administ"^at i"ce side of the pension system. Here-
I
after the biennial examinations >'equir'ed by the Act of
186^ wer'e to be made only by surgeons appointed by the
Com.missioner of r^ensicns. The object was to p-^ohibit
entir'ely examinations of pensioners by suT*geons not con-
nected with the Pension Bureau. Also fees paid for" the
medical examination we'^e to be refunded to the pensioner
out of the funds app-»^opr»iated by Congress fo^* the payment
of pensions, •'•'or the accommodation of pension claimants
who li-^ed at a distance from a pension agency or county
seats, the Commissioner- of Pensions was autho-^ized to
appoint Pension iMotar»ies in places more than twenty-f i'"'e
miles distant from places where Cour-ts of ^-ecord were
held, befo-^e whom the applicant could appear*, make his
declaration, and pr»esent testimony. By 186G the Com-
missioner had appointed thir>ty-one such officials.
Another* section of the new Act had fo-^ its object
the forcing of claimants who had made thei-r claims to
push through their cases as soon as possible and ha"«^e
them decided one way or the other. One of the most pro-
^okincr and difficult pr'oblem.s met with by the Bureau was
the practice of filinf? a claim, and then allowing it to
Tl U.S. Statutes at Large"! ^^ol. XIII, pp. 387-539.

drag alone for months and e-^en years without fu>»nishinp
e-^idence u:oon which the Bureau could act. It was pro-
•^ided, ther»efore, that none of the claims then on file,
unless car-^'ied to a successful issue within thr»ee years
after the passage of this Act, and no futu-^e claims, un-
less successfully p-»^osecuted within fi"^e year»s, we-^e to
be allowed. If claims that had been pending for mere
than three years were allowed, payment was to commence
from the date of the filing of the last pape-»"s by the
party pr«osecutiner the case.
The question had arisen whether "volunteers who had
not been "regularly enlisted were entitled to a pension
if they had been disabled in the service. Section 8 of
the Act pro-^ided that the same benefits would extend to
soldiers, their widows and dependents, as to those who
had been regularly mustered into the service.
'l-'he Act of 1864 extended the pension pT»ovisinns als
to include the widows and child-^en of negro soldiers.
The laxity of marriage laws amonsr the neg^'oes of the
former sla"ve states was ^'ecognized, and it was p-^o-^ided
that the pa"^ties should be considered as legally ma^'-^-'ied
if they had li-^ed toeethe^* f o-^ two yeat^s p>*io-^ to the
soldier's enlistment. In other» states whe-»^e negro
marr»iagres had been legal the usual evidence was required
to establish the pension claim.
The Act also fixed new, increased r-ates for* cer»tain
specific disabilities. This provision was desip-ned to
€
remedy defects in the adriinist-r^t ion cf the Act of 186^.
*-'ndeT' the latter act, the r^tes vrer»e a-«-»^anged u ^>on a
basis of total disability; for* infer»icr» disabilities a
proportionate amouat was allowed. The T»ate was deter-mined
by the Bureau f^m the e-^idence submitted by the exa-
rrinino: surgeon who repo-^ted as to the extent of the
disability and the natur»e of the wound. Guch awar'ds
necessarily lacked unifo-nrity and were subject to fraud
and abuse. It was decided, the*»^efore, to establish a
standard system for certain specific disabilities, and
to apply them uniformly in all such cases. The Act
pr>o-"'ided a pension of s^.'^O per month for the loss of
both hands o^ the loss of both eyes.-*- F-^om. time to time
fuT»the-^ classifications we-^e made until by 1385 twenty
different ones were in force.
Congress passed another* pension act on I^'a-rch 5, 1865,
containing two important precisions, ^ne of these
applied to persons employed in the ^c^ernment se-»^"cice who
were recei-^ine full pay for their se-^-»^ices. Such persons
wer>e denied the r'ight of recei"^inff a pension while
thus employed. This pT'o-^ision brought fo-pth an out-
bur-st of complaint on the part of Gc^ernment employees,
and imrr-ediately after* the openincr of Congress in Decem-
ber 1865 Thaddeus Ste^f^ens introduced a joint resolution
asking for* its repeal, i^isabled soldier's employed in
the Gc^ernment ser"cice pr-esented a petition to Conp-ress
pr»ayinf? for its r^epeal. So loud was the clam.o>^ that in
i
the act passed by Congress on June 6, 1866, it was
finally withdrawn. A second pr'o-^isirn of the Act of
1865 arranged that pensions of widows who had f^ema-r-'^ied
cr* died before any part of the pension had been paid to
them be transferred to the child or children under 16
years old. The Act also allowed ^"^0 the montti fo^ the
loss of one hand and one foot."'*
Congress was r-esponsi'^e and liberal towards the
welfare of the soldier»s whose exe-^tions had kept the
nation united. Consequently hardly a session now went
by without some action in recrard to pensions.
On I-'arch '^3, 1866, Pep:«esentat i'^'-e Perham, the chair*-
man of the Committee on In-^alid Pensions, introduced a
bill that finally became a law on june 6, 1866, ' It was
designed prima-rily to pro-^ide for» ce-»"tain sp ecific dis-
abilities. Commissione"^ Barrett endo-rsed the measu-^e;
he had -recom-mended in his annual -reports of 1864 and
1865 a new classification of disabilities and new ratings.
Both J^^ouses passed the measure with little ser-ious oppo-
sition.
It pro"^ided to^ fourteen new specific disabilities
at •»^te of v^5, ^??0, and ^15 per month; Hi''^5 per month
for disability of such a characte-'^ as to require the
regular aid and attendance of anothe-^ person, v'^O per
month for» incapacity to pe>^form manual labor*, and vfl5
per month for disability equi"^alent to the loss of a
T"; U.^. Statutes at La r'g e . '^ol . AIII, pr).
Ibid. ^'01. XI^, pp. 56-57.
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hand or foot. In addition the-»^e was a section adding
a new class of beneficiaries; orphan brothers unde-r 16 yea
of ape and the father of the deceased, if they had been
dependent on the deceased wer>e now included as recipients
of pensions, ^ther sections of the Act applied chiefly
to administrative problems, and are indicati-''-e of a
strong desire on the part of Ccnp-ress to protect pen-
sioners from unscrupulous attor»neys and claim aerents .
The sale, assignment, oy f^ansfe-^ of any claim or inter-
est in a pension to anothe-»^ party was prohibited. Attor-
neys who had assisted in secur»inp the paym.ent of a pen-
sion were compelled to state under oath that they had
no interest in the payments because of any pledge,
assignment or transfer of the pension claim, tension
payments could not be attached f o-r any r»eason. The
fee allowed claim agents or othe-^ per^sons for assisting
the pensioner to receive his semi-annual payments was
limited to twenty-f i-^e cents, 'i'he three yea-^ limita-
tion described in the Act of 1S64 was "^eenacteu sub-
stantially the sam.e
.
Anothe-^ pension bill du-^ing this first session of
the Thirty-ninth Congress was passed almost as soon as
this act went into effect. This bill was intended to
aid widows with dependent children, and increased their
pensions two dolla-i^s per m^onth for each child under six-
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teen years old. If the widow died o-^ r«eTnar-»^ied the
children wer»e to be gi-^en a pension equal to the amount
which the widow would ha-^T-e received if li-^-ing and en-
titled to a pension. The pr'c^ision that no person could
receive more than one pension still held. Another ini-
pcrtant section extended the pr>o-^isions of the act of July
14, 1B6^, and suppleir.entar»y acts, to include all pension-
ers except those arising froTn the ^evolutionary War*.
These two liberal pension p-ro-^^isi ons caused a flood
of applications to pour' into the Pension Bur»eau frorr the
disabled and the dependent. When the annual report of
the Pension bureau was submitted by Comniissioner Bar»-rett
four months later, he was forced to ask Congress to pro-
"^Ide funds for an inc"»^ease of the cle-^ical force of the
Pension Office. In response to this request ^41,000 was
set aside for this puT»pose in the appropriation bill of
Farch , 1867. These last two acts practically doubled
the number of applications. The increases provided for
applied to more than 33,000 cases, and the annual expen-
diture in 1867 was in excess of h?1B, 000, 000.
The second session of the Thirty-ninth Coneress was
marked by an act important for its administrative provi-
sions. Is passap-e is inte-resting also as one of the
struggles between President Johnson and the members of
Congress. The m.easure was introduced in the course of
business as an ordinary one dealing with certain pension
pV^T statutes atT^a^ge . "^^ol . aIV," p. 447."
^. Annual Feport of the Comrriissioner of Pensions, 1S67
.

matters. The rl'^'alry between r'resident and Congress,
howe-^er, changed it into a piece of lesrislat i'^e retalia-
tion.
Senator Lane of Indiana in January, 1866, had
introduced a measure proposing that all pension agents
be appointed by the i^^sidODtsub iect to the app>'0"^al of
the Senate.''' The pension aerents were being appointed
by the Sec^etarj^ of the Departm.ent of the Interior.
Before this tirre they had been looked on as minor of-
ficials, and "^ery little attention had been paid to
them. By 1S66, howe-f^e-", they we-^e fity-two in number
scattered c^ey^ the country, and they wer>e handling o"^er
-ii- 15, 000, 000 e^evY year,'' They received no salar»y but a
percentag^e uion the amount paid out by their* offices
with a maximum of ^4000 per year», but as the system
expanded and the amounts disbursed became larger- and
larger the posts became lucrati"^e and were eap-erly
sought after. For this reason. Senator* Lane proposed
to place the appointments in the hands of the President
and m.ake them subject to Senatorial c onfir>mati on . The
measure had the suppo-^ of the Secr^etar^y of the Inter'lcr,
Jai^es Harlan, and the Senate passed it on January ''O,
1866.'^ The Hcu se, howe'^er, failed to act upon the measure
durinp^ this session.
J^resident Johnson had bep-un in 1366 tr use the
agencies cf the Pension office for* political purposes.
When Congress next met, the House took up the bill
T1 CongT^GI
o
B ~3^fT~ ong . Is t sess. t>T~^1^
"
^. Cli-'^e>-'.''p . '>Z>
^
^' Ql'obe. 59th Cong . 1st sess. pp. 555-554.

passed by the Senate in rega-^d to the appointment of the
pension agents. An apiendrr.ent was added p-^o-^idins- that
all agents appointed after Janue ry 1, 1866 shcu Id leave
office within thirty days after the passage of this act,
and the President was to nominate persons to fill these
-'seated offices within fifteen days. The Senate ac-
cepted this pro"^ision, merely changingr the date from
January 1 to July 1, 1B66. President Johnson signed the
act February 5, 1867. By the act the Pi^esident was
autho-^ized to establish pension agencies wher^e-^er*, in
his judgment, the con-^-enience of the pensioner* requi"»^ed
them; but no state or territory, hovve^^er, could ha-r^e more
than three such territories. For* all agents, except
those appointed since July 1, 1866, and whose terms were
to expire in thirty days, a term, of four years was es-
tablished. As stated abo-^e, the appointments were with the
o
consent of the Senate.
The liberality of Congress continued despite th^
astounding growth in the number of the pension rolls.
Commissioner Barrett in his report for 1867 said that he
expected no more important extensions of the already
liberal pension system. He expected that the acts of
•June and July, 1866 had pro"^ided for all who would need
pensions for some years to come. C-rre^ 33,000 pensions
had been increased in amount and o-^er 36,000 new names
had been added to the pension rolls, i-ut Comriiss ioner
^ng. Blobe. 39th Cong, ^nd sess . p . 51
.
^* Statutes at Larpe
. """ol . aI"^^7 p. 391.

Barrett had not r»eckoned correctly on Conprress. '»hen
The fi'ortieth Congress met for its second session in
i>eceirber, 1B67, it was not to be doubted that it would
do something to aid the pension seekers. Of 1507 bills
introduced into the Reuse, 4^3 we^e bills asking for
pensions and relief. The large number of pri"^te claims
let Congress to belie-^-e that the pension laws we-^e still
defecti-^e, and that they would ha"^e to be corrected.
Therefo-^e befo-^^e adjourning in the sum.mer of 1B68
an im.portant pension law was passed. The bill was intro-
duced by Pep-pesentat i"^e Pe-^ham on June 6, 196B and passed
the House with little debate. In the Senate also there
was almost no opposition. Its object was to remedy the
pension law *'in order to pre-'^ent such a flood of pension
bills being thrown upon Congress as has been at this
session."^ The bill contained sixteen sections of which
m.os t dealt with the adm.inis tration of the system.''
The act defined the order in which pensions were to
be paid to dependent relatives. It returned to the policy
maintained befo^-e the Ci-^-il War by pro"^iding that pensions
were to be granted fo-^ wounds recei"^ed or disease con-
tracted only while in line of duty o-^ while acti-^ely en-
gaf?ed in the m.ilitary or» na-^al se-t^-^ice of the United States.
Sections fcu>^ and fi-^e dealt with dependent childr^en:
section four- allowed that per "^onth extr^ for» children
Tl orngr, ^iobe. C>"Trr~Cong. ''nd. sess
. pT'^'^W.
^. Ij.ii. Statutes at i.a r-ge . Vol. X}T, pp. P35-'537.
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under sixteen which the deceased had had by a forTr.e-r wife;
section five allowed the same atpount tc widows or* puar'dians
of child-^en under* sixteen e-^en if those child-^en wer»e
inmates of a char'itable institution. 'I'his last pro"^i-
sion had been asked in numerous letters received at the
Pension office.
Section six and se-^en were a further libe-^lizing
provision "^elating to arr»ears of pensions. The Act of
186^ had required claims to be filed within one year' of
discha-^e death if the pensione-^ was to >»ecei'^e pay-
ment f-^om, date of discharge or death. If the applica-
tion was made after this per'iod the pension bep-an only
from the date of application, •'•he Act of June 6, 1S65
extended the tim^e to three years, and the new act to
fi-^e years. It had been claim.ed that many wer^e not able
to file their applications within the time lim.it pre-
TTiously because of difficulty in securing the e'»''idence
of witnesses whose addresses were not yet known, O"*'
could not be found in time, o-^ were missing. The Com-
missioner of Pensions was instructed in the act to gi"^e
public notice of these pro-f^isicns and persons entitled
to payments of a-^t^ears were to be paid them at once.
Claim agents and attorneys were not to recei^^e any fee
for securing such payment of ar»rears
.
Another specific disability was added tc the list.
Persons ha-^in^ lost the sight of one eye who had Icb t
the sight of the other befor-e enlistment we-^e now to r^-
#
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ceive a pension of twenty-f i-'^e dollars per month. A
pr»o"?'ision was also inser»ted pri-^ingr an artificial limb to
officer's of the ar»my and na-'^y who had lost an arm. o-»^
leg in the se-^vice.
C oromiss icner Barrett and those who succeeded him.
were all inter»ested in the welfa-^e of the pensi cne-'^s
.
They were especially conce^'ned o-^ev the abuses arising
from, the sem.i -annual paymai t of the pasnsions through
the scatte"»^ed pension agencies, i^ensioners m.ost of the
time found themsel"^es without money and we-^e forced to
borrow in advance pledging their pension certificates and
often paying ruinous interest rates. I'o correct this
evil, more frequent paym.ents wer»e ur»ged.
Congress directed its attention to this pr'oblem in
1B70. It was proposed tc institute more frequent pay-
ments and also to abolish the fifty-nine pension agencies
which we-^e characterized as being inefficient and an unnec-
essary expense. Se-^eral proposals were made such as making
the payments through the m.oney-order offices of the post
office or having then made by the federal assessors and
deputy collector's throughout the country or m.aking them,
directly from the Pension caareau in Washington.-^
but neither the Post '-ffice Depa^^tm.ent nor the
Treasury Department speakiner for its assessor's and deputy
assessors, was willing to take c^er the work. The Com-
mittee on Pensions, moreo-^er, pointed out the anomaly of
having officials over whom the Department of the Interior
1*^ Cong. Globe. 41st Ceng , "^nd sess
. p. 541; 58"^.

had no super"^ls ion perforrr' the work of that Department.
And had the Pension Cffice itself undertaken to make pay-
ments directly f-^om '/'ashing- ton, it would ha^^^e undoubtedly
resulted in erreate-^ expense and delay than that alr>eady
experienced. The Sec^^etary of the Interio-*^, J. D. Cox,
estimated that at least fi-^e hundred additional clerks
would be requi-^ed in the pension office alone to car»ry
out such a plan.-'- •c^ecause of the unce-^tainty of other
plans and the defects of those described, no action was
taken and the old system, of paym.ent through pension
agents was retained.
Howe-^er, Congress was able to agree on a measure in
regard to more frequent payment of pensions. A bill was
prepared in conf e-^ence with Commissioner* van Ae^^nam and
was introduced on January 10, 1870. 'Aith a few am.end-
ments it passed both Houses and was signed by Presidait
Grant on July 9, 1S70.^
The act pro-^ided for quarterly payments instead of
the previous semi-annual payments. Pension agents were
instructed to p-^epare and mail "ouche'^s fifteen days
p-^ecedinp- the 4th of Farch, June, September', and Decem-
ber*. It was filled out by the pensioner and returned to
the apency. A check for- the pr^oper amount was then
dr^awn upon the United States Treasur*y by the acrent, and
mailed directly to the pensioner.
A fee of thirty cents was allowed to the agent for
the handling of each "toucher. This meant that the an-
Ibid. p. 34^0^
^' U.S. Statutes at ^arge
. '^''ol . aVJ , pp. 195-196.
\
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nual fees of the agents for this woT»k would be inc-»"eased
from eighty cents to one dollar and twenty cents. A
bitter debate de-^eloped over this feature of the act, and
several members of Ccnp-ress advocated the abolition of
the whole system of agencies, attacking them for the
cost imposed on government and pensioner's, it was shnrj n
that the fifty-nine agents received a commission of
>fi.?50,000 a year. It was urged that this money should be
used rather* to aid the pensioner's themselves instead of
giving it to the agents.
1
't was charged also that the pension agents were be-
coming too much concerned with cer«tain aspects of pen-
sion legislation. It was chaT'ged that during their* con-
vention which had been held in Washington in December*,
1S69, they had practically dictated the bill later* sub-
mitted by the Committee on Pensions especially the part
relating to the increased fees. Mr». Jjawr»ence of Ohio
in a speech attacking the pension agents said:
One object (of their con'^ention) was to sug.
gest to Congress the propriety of pr-o'^'iding by
law that pensions should not be paid to claim
agents; but they did not forget also to consider
that it would be to their* cwn ad"^ntage to secure
themsel-^es in all cases a f^e of forty cents for
preparing the papers. . . .
The act also attempted to check another* abuse which
had resulted from the old system of semi-annual payments.
This was the practice of discounting pension payments
in ad-^ance at extortionate rates of interest. Laviyers,
^cncr, GloEe . 41st Cong, ^nd s esB . pp. 34^^5-5430
.
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ibid. p. 1070.

claim agents, and brokers engaged in this business.
Commissicner "^^an Aernan said that a regular business of
lending money on pledged certificates was to be found
in all of the large-'" cities. He added:
Some of these parties hold fr'om fi^e to eight
thousand cer»t if icates, and the rate of inte^-est is
three for five dollars if the loan is made soon
after the semi-annual paym.ent is made, and if
loaned within twenty or thirty days of the next
semi-annual payment, the rate is -"^educed to fcur
f o"*^ ti^e dollar's . Generally the loans or ad-
vances are made in driblets, in small sums -reach-
ing through the six months inter-^^ening between
the payments; in all of which cases the inter^est
is charged at highest rates, ^ne broker of this
kind toid me last July that he had at that time
ove^ f cr»ty-f ou-»^ thousand dollars cut at such rates
on security.
-
To check this abuse, therefore, Congress made it
illegal to pay pensions to any person other than flnose
entitled to them, except wher«e the pensioner labo-^ed
undei^ legal disabilities in which case the gua-^dian -^e-
cei-^ed the paym.ent. The claim of att Orkneys, byoker's,
or others was under no circumstances to be recognized
by the pension agents in m.aking paym.ents. This pro-
"»^ision afforded a great protection to the pensioner* in
insuring him that he would receive direct payment rather
than receive it through someone else. At the same time
it made the use of pension cer-t if icates as pledp-es -^ery
difficult, for* in the hands of the broker it was useless
and had to be surrender^ed to the pensioner in order* to
recei"^e payment, '-'nde-" these circumstances it had no
"^lue as security.

The act dealt also with the practices of the claim
agents who wer«e becoming the wcr^st problen with which
Congress had to deal,"*"
The Act of July 8, 1S70 may be called purely an
administ rat i "^e measure, and was the result of efforts
looking toward the protection of pensioners. Its pro-
•visions aided greatly in ending many abuses.
By 1S71 o-^er P61,000 Ci"^il tf-.ar pensioners had been
added to the rolls, and the GoTTernment had paid out to
o
them mere than
s*.
lb'', 000, 000 . T^'^ery congress that met
had passed pension laws, each successive one more liberal
than the preceding one. It had been made easie-»^ and
easie-^ to secu-^e pensions, and the aid and comfort of
the pensioner was looked to in the rraking of payments
and the adm.inistration of the system. It seemed that
a bene-^olent ^o-^ernm.ent could do no mo-^e fo-^ its soldiers,
and, indeed, except for the 0 edification Act of 1S73,
there was to be a period of eight or nine yea-^s when the
interest in the history of the development of the pension
system shifts from the legislati-^e to the administrative
side
.
TT This phase of the act is dealt with below. ~"
?. Oii-rrer, p. 36.
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CMPTER III
THE CODIFICATICIM ACT AND THF, AWAPS ACT
The pension system by 137?! was a structure reared
by acts passed during a period of almost ten years. Many
of the provisions were contradictory and irreconcilable.
Comrr.issioner of Pensions baker pointed out in his r>eport
for 1371 that there were forty-four acts or supplementary
acts relating to Dens ions, and that if they v/e-^e str'ictly
interpreted many of them would defeat the pu'»^pose for^
which they had been passed.''' Each commissione-^ supplied
his own int erpT>etation, and the situation was prreatly
confused, bake^ urged, ther«efOT»e, that the whole list
of the pension laws be -revised and codified.
•i-'he House Committee on Pensions acted on his sug-
gestion and on Ap-^il 15, 187^ introduced a bill which was
pr»incipally a codification measure. It passed without
even a roll call, but the session was too far ad'^anced
for the Senate to take action. In 137^ baker a^ain called
attention to the need for revision and the Senate took
up the House measure in 1873. vUth a few slight amend-
ments the bill was -returned tc the House, was apr)r»oved,
and became a law on Farch 5, 1873. It consisted of thirty
nine sections and revised and codified all pension laws
p
enacted since 1861.
A few new p-rovisi'^ns were inserted into the new act.
^*nnual Pepo-rt of the Commiss loner* of Pension s^ 1871
.
House Exec. Loc . 4"'nd Goner, "^nd sess
. "'"oi. 5, p. 3917"""
^. D.S. Statutes at La r^ge . ^oi . x"^!!, pp. 566-677.

Specific disabilities were classified and new t-ates
were established. pensions cf widows were increased
two dollars per rronth for each child unde-r sixteen years
and this provision was made retroact i-^-e to July ''S, 1866.
'i'his section placed a great tasK upon the Pension Bureau
for thousands cf cases which wer-e on file had to be taken
up anew, re-examined, and passed on. Another inno^tion
was the extension of the pension system to include the
widows and children of the deceased office-^s and soldiers
of the Missouri State Filitia. Such pensions we'^e not
to commence, howeve-^, prio-^ to the date of the passage
of this act. A provision for a deputy pension com."-is-
slone"^ was also inse^^ted because the enormous business
which the Pension Bureau vas transacting made such an
official absolutely necessary. The Pension Office was
by now employing three hundT*ed and forty cler»ks and was
disbursing over %30,000,000 annually, Ihe deputy com-
missioner was to be appointed by the President with the
consent of the Senate; his salary was to be >ii.'^,500; in
case cf the Commissioner's absence, r>es ignat ion, or death
he was to succeed to that position.
For alm.ost six years afte-^ the passage of the Consol
idation Act of 1B73 the-^e was no important pension leg-
islation. The history of the pension system durin?? this
period is concerned more with administrative problems
that were constantly developing and will be treated in
later* chapters.
#
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i^urinsr the first cf this decade it seemed that the
nuTTiber of pensionei^s had reached a maximum under the
existing laws and that the annual pension disbuds e^ent
had reached a point whe-^e it would probably remain sta-
tionary for a number of years and then gradually decline,
in fact, the following table illustrates that this fore-
cast was coming true for there was a slow decline afte^
1873:
Fiscal year Total disbursements Total number
for* pens ions cf pensions
1873 sr'^e, 98^^,0 63. 89 ^38,411
1874 30,''06, 778.99 P36,''41
1875 ?9,''70,404.76 ''34,8'51
1876 P7,936,?09.53 ^Z>^,IZ'7
1877 ?58, 13^5,8'' 1.7^ ^53'5,104
1878 ^6,786,009.44 '^'^3,998"^
This steady drop in the number cf pensioners was
ce -Mainly not due to any lack of effort of the part of
the claim agents and claim attorneys. Stri'^^'ing tc secure
an expansion of the pension system, the claim agents made
use of "arrears" to attract support.
All pension acts had included a pro'^'ision specify-
ing the date at which pensions were to begin. The Act
of 186^5, it will be -remembered, had specified that pen-
sions were to bee'in from date of discharge only if the
claim was filed within a year of such date. After a year
the pension was to be paid from the date of the filing of
the claim, ihe Act of July 4, 1866 had extended the
period tc th-^ee years from the date of discharge; and the
IT. Criasscn. p. 143. — -
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Act of July ^7, 1868 extended the period to fi-'^e years.
The fi'^'e year period was included in the Consolidation
Act of Farch 3, leVS.-"-
There had been numerous complaints against this
pro-vision denying payment of arrears to those who had
failed to file their claim within the prescribed period.
Congress was appealed to time afte-^- ti^e to enact a more
liberal measure for the payment of arrear's . A number of
petitions we^'e presented to Congress asking for' the
repeal of the limitation. Two attempts were made in Congress,
pbut both failed.
The demand is understandable in the lip-ht of the
large amounts that would accrue in a lump sum to suc-
cessful claimants. These sums would in many cases amount
to more than two thousand dollars. Thousands of cases
would ha'^e tr be re-opened by the go'^'ernment and payment
made for the time intervening between the actual com-
mencement of his pension and the date of his discharge
from the army, -^he proposed measure thus in'^ol'^^ed lar»ge
payments on claims already allowed, and thousands of
claimants were interested in participating in the distri-
bution. ^ more important feature of the a-»^rears p>»oposal
was its application to new claims for it offered what was
in effect a large cash premium on the establishment of
claims. The temptation to ex-se^-^ice "^en to claim 9 pen-
sion on the grounds that he had sustained a disability
Tl widow's and dependent relati"ve 's pensTons, howe-^^e-^.
began from, date of death.
^. Pong. •Record. 45rd. Cong. 1st sess. p. '^Oo. ^"^74.
€
during the war was thus •"ery great.
Concerning the -'validity and the justice of these
claims for arrears Gommissicner of Pensions Baker wrote
in his report for 187^:
The claims presented during end imr^ediately
aftev the close of the war wer«e chiefly for* wounds
or* injuries recei-«^ed or» disease which disabled the
soldie"»^ from returning to his accustomed "f^ocation
in 01*^11 life; v^hile those made in later yea-^s are
la"»^gely on account of disease which de-^eloped to
a disabling extent some time after* his -return from
the Army, and are of somewhat doubtful origin.^
'f^hen Congress con"^ened in Lecember>, 1376 petitions
came in fr*om erer»y state in the Union which had fought
on the Union side. The Legislatures of Illinois, Indiana,
and rtest ''"i'^ginia passed resolutions calline- upon Con-
9gress to enact an arrears bill.^ i>espite the fact
that the excitem.ent cf the recount of the p-^esident ial
"^otes -resulted in the enactment of ccmparat i"^ely little
legislation, the House, ne'^er'theless
,
passed an a-»^r.ears
bill by a two thi-»^ds vote on farch 5, 1377. In the Senate
the measure was tabled.
'Ihe continued demand fcr* ar^-ear^s of pensions forced
Congress to take some action when it met in December,
1877. Both the House and the Senate expr'essed their
willingness towar'ds this end. Petitions continued to
pour into Congress asking Congress for favorable pension
legislation. Rep-resentati-^e Townsend stated that o^er
eighteen hundred p-'^ivate bills had been intr«oduced dur-
TT ^'^epor>t rf the Commissioner of Pensions; 187^. H oCTse
Exec. Loc . 4^nd Cong, ord. sess
. ^^ol I, p. 3^5.
^cng. i^ecord. 44th Conp:7"^nd sesr. po. 1377, 1507,
0147. - — ' --
3. Ibid. pp. ^168, '^'^'^o.
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Ing this session of Congress fo-^ the relief of pension
applicants who had been dep-rived of &vr*eay*s by failing
to apply within the specified period."''
Senator Ingalls of Kansas introduced a bill dealing
with a-v-'rears of pensions, but nothing seers to ha-^-e been
done with it. On Ap-^il 1B78, Pepresentat i-'^e Cummings
of Iowa submitted a bill pro-"-iding a-i^rears from the date
of death or* discharge in all cases whe-^e pensions had been
granted or should be granted in the future.'^ The bill
went to the Committee on Pensions where it stayed fo^* two
months. On June 19, however, the day befo-^e adjournment,
Representative Haskell, Republican from. Kansas, moved
that the rules be suspended and the bill be ••^ecalled from
comimlttee and passed. 1'he motion was passed with an amend-
m.ent added pr-c^'-iding that no claimi agent be entitled to
any compensation fo-^ ser-^ices >^endered in makings applica-
tion fo"^ ar"»"ears. The^^e was no discussion whatsoever of
the bill or- the amendment, the vote being 164 to 61. Only
four Dem.ocrats from iMorthe-»^n states and not a single Re-
publican dared vote against the m.easure so strong was the
demand for it.'^ The bill was sent to the Senate, but in-
as much as only a few hours retrained before adjournm.ent,
it was sent to the Committee on Pensions.
Mjring the summ.er of 1S78 efforts were continued to
force the Senate to pass an arrears measure. The claim
agents and attorneys Iiad built up a systematic and wide-
Tl CongT ^cc;rd7_45th_C ong
.
_^2^__se^
. p . *"1BO
^. Cong'.'Pecord^ 45th CongT 1st sess~. p. 57
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spread demand for ar»r»ea-*^s legiBlation, and in addition to
spreadinp- propaganda among the pensioner's attempted to
influence the election of the twenty-fi^e senators who
were to be elected in the winter of that year.
On January 9, 1579, Senator R'at thews of Ohio pre-
sented a petition from the Pensioner's Association vihc
claimed to represent pensioners throughout the country.
The pebition dealt with the arrears question, and sub-
mitted an estimate of what the arrears would probably
cost. This figu-^ was obtained from, an estimate which
Commissioner Bentley had prepared two years before,
bsing the Commissioner's fip-ures as a basis, the petition
claimed that only ^i-lo, 000, 000 would be required to pay
the a-^rears p-'^oT'ided in the bill that the House had
passed in the previous session."^ The attention of the
Senate was called to widespread demand for the bill as
attested by resolutions of State legislatures and peti-
tions ,
'i'he Senate had passed a T^ery conservat i'^e arr»earage
bill on June 4, 1B7B which pro-^^ided that if pensions we-»^e
p-ranted after the expiration of the fi-^e year period pay-
m.ent should begin from the first date of filing rather
than from the date of filing the last e-^-idence. This
bill passed without opposition.^ but this was now sup-
planted by the Ar:^ear»£ Bill which had passed the House,
and the Senate took the latter* under> consideration about
XT " tong. ^ecc r'dT^45th C on p-~. ^orv3 sess . " p . 373 .
^. Cong, ^e c o^d. 45th Congr. ^nd sess . Far't 4, p. 4063.

the middle cf January, 1879. Senator* Ingalls, chairman
of the Committee cn Pensions, arguine in f&'^ro-n of the bill
telieved that eighteen or* twenty million dollars would be
sufficient although he admitted that a corr»ect calculation
was im.possible because of the lack of sufficient data,
he denounced the lim.it ing period as arbitrar-y and unjust."''
There was "^ery little discussion of the bill in the
Senate. Many Senators were up for re-election in their
State Legislatures and were afraid to defy the etr-ongly
organized pensioners; they, therefore, showed great willing
ness to aid the pensioners, Senator Hoar stated that "we
are unanimous for it, ther»e has not been a -^oice raised
against its p-^inciples . ''^ His intelligent attempt to ha-^e
changed the loose and •^'ap-ue wordinsr in the bill by an amend
m.ent pr'o-^idinp- that no arr»ears of pensions should be ?a id
for any period prior* to the occurr^ence of the disability
for which the pension was granted was rejected. The bill
was passed just as it had come f-"om the House by a -^ote
of 44 to 4, with not ^^oting.*^
Thus, C'-erwhelmlngly passed by a Democratic House cf
Pepresentatires and a r!epublican Senate, the Arrears bill
went to President Hayes. In the Cabinet the bill was op-
posed by Secretary of the T-»^easu-^y Sher»inan, Secretary of
the Interior Carl Schurz and others. Secretary Sherman
pointed out that the bill would require to fulfill its
provisions not eighteen to twenty million nearer one
hundred and fifty m.illion dollars. Secreta-^y Schurz, Com-
n Cong . •^eco^dT^^bth Gcnp
. S^^cTse ss
. o. 496.
TFid. B. 491.
3. Ibid. p. 494.

TTiissioner Bentley, and the clerical force of the jPensicn
Office spent three days collecting?' information as the
amourt that would be reqj ired. Commissioner Bentley
arrived at an estirr-ate of s>75, 000, 000, while Secretary
Schu^z belie-^ed that 4,^0,000,000 would be necessary,
but the whole cabinet was of the opinion that Conprress
had chosen a bad time for withd>^wine^ such an enormous
amount from the Treasury, and that it would ha^^e been
wiser to ha-^e deferred action upon the measure. All
agreed that a '^etc of the bill would not be politic,
e-^en if it was certain it would not be sustained, which
the Cabinet realized was hiphly improbable after the
pronounced majo^-ities by which it passed both Houses of
^ono-ress .
jpresident Hayes was still undecided and called a
second Cabinet meeting- which held a long session. After
its adjou-nriment it was announced that the President would
sign the bill. He sip-ned it on Janua-^y '^5, nine days
afte-^ he had recei'n'ed it. Vvhethe-r' it would ha^e passed
O'^e'" his "^eto is pr'oblematical . Oli-r-e^ feels that had
he DOinted out to Congress the eno"^m.ous cost it would
entail, and had he reassured the Lem-0C"^at ic House of his
support by the '^eto messa^-e in all probability the Ar-rears
bill would not ha-^e been passed.
The act presided that all pensions that had been
granted under the gene-^1 pension laws and all those
T"^ OTi~er. d. d^"! (Kr>o^ €ne bait
i
yno>^~'Ame-^ican. Jan. '^'^
,
1879.)
P. Ibid. pp. 60-61.
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granted in the future because of wounds, disease, or
death r«esultinff fr>om service in the ^nited States
forces during the Ci'^'il <h&r-, were tc commence from the
date of death or discharge of the pe'^on on whose account
the pension had been granted; or upon the tevmina ticn (6f
the right of the party ha""-ins' prio-^^ title to the pension,
i'he rates for* the a-^rears we-»^e to be the same as that for*
which the pension had been cr«iginally allowed. Section
4717 of the Re'"'ised Statutes which had imposed the fi-'re
year limitation was r^epealed. Claim, agents we-^e not en-
titled to receire compensation in making application for
arrears »^
Congress now called upon the commissioner of i'ensions
for an estimiate of the amount needed to pay the pensions
— including arrears for the fiscal year endinp" June
30, 1880. Commissioner bentley had already prepared an
estimate, and now forwarded it to the House, ^^is estimate
called for ^^34,000,000 to pay fc-« arrears on claims p-»^ior
to January '^t, 1879; v^, 500, 000 fo-^ claims tc be gt-anted
between January ^5 and June 60, 1379; and ^^5, 000,000 for
arrear-s on claims to be allowed up to June 30, 1880. He
asked also fo>» ^50,000 additional fc-^ extra clerical
f orce
A bill was then "reported carrying an appropr»iation
of 4f^5,000,000. Representative Pice of Ohio, chairman
of the Comm.ittee on r'ensicns, who was at this time a
candidate for the governorship of ^hio, submitted an
IT, U . statues at Large, ^ol. Xa, p7 "^65
.
^* House Exec. Loc . 46th Cone-. 5rd sess. wo. 75.
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amendnient pro-f'idinp- that the Arrears Act be extended so
as to apply to pensions which had been f?ranted by special
act '"f Congress. The aFiendirent was accepted v^ith no op-
position, and the bill was carried by the large majority
of 184 to 67.''' Only four of the negative votes cairie fr»om
rep-^esentati-^es representing states on the Onion side of
the Ci-^il ^'ar.
In the Senate, however, the bill was discussed at
length. C orranissi oner bentley's recommendations for re-
medying certain obvious defects in the Ar-r^ea-'^s Act, which
the House had ignored were discussed in the Senate, but
none were accepted.
The Senate had by now awakened to some realization
of the great amount that the irrears Act was to cost.
There was some resentment directed at Senator Ingalls and
the other advocates of the Arrears Act who had given the
imp-'^ession that the amount ^^quired would not exceed
^^0,000,000 at the most. Senator -i-'hurman of Ohio gave
f^oice to his resentment and said:
>f<hen that arrears of pension bill was under con-
sideration, if m.y ears did not decel-^-e me, the chair-
man of the committee read a comm.unication ft^om the
^omm.iss ione'^ of Pensions, about a yea**^ old I think
it was, in answer to a question put by some Senator
here how much that would take out of the Treasury;
and that statement, if I heard it aright, was that
it would take about Sr-IB, 000, 000 . It ce-»^ainly was
so understood all around me, and the Senatof- from
Kansas ex gratia , I think, said it "^ight be v'^O, 000, 000;
he was disposed to put it at twenty millions. The
very next thing after the passage of the bill that
I heard was that the C omimiss ione^ of Pensions required
.jf4,000,000 for the present fiscal year, the thirty-
odd million dollars for the next fiscal year, and
T7 Ccnp-. ^ecord. 45th Conc^. 3rd. sess . p. 1483.
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there is no tellinp where it is to end; and we are
told in some quarte-^s that it will take fifty, scne
say sixty, and soTrie say one hundred millions out cf
the Treasury. I must say that, if that is so, there
was a ^-rievous erro"»^ scraev}he-»^e, a ffr>ievous mistake
scm.ewhere v^hen the arrears of pensions bill was
considered.!
A sharp '•^epartee which took place between Senator
Inealls and Senatot^ Conkling led to the admission on the
part of the for-mer that what he had meant was that it
would cost about ^''0, 000, 000 to take cat^e of arr'ears on
pensions already granted and what would be required for
''those who thereafter made application could no more be
calculated or* estimated than one could calculate the num-
ber" of birds that will fly th->^ough the air next year."*^
But he had not given the Senate to understand this when
he was arguine- for« the Arrear's Bill,
Several amendments were offered to the a^'-rea-'^s ap-
propriation bill. Senator Inpalls offer»ed one p-^c^iding
for adminis trati-^e reform in the pension system. The pro-
posed plan was thought by m.any too expensive and unwieldy
and by others as affording too great opportunity for
political patronage. It was defeated.
Despite the fact that the Senate was deploring its
passage of the Arrea-^s Act, an amendment almost slipped
into the appropriation which would ha-f^e been another great
source of expense. This was a ''rider','* introduced by
Senator Shields of T.'issour^i, pr'o-^iding: ''I'hat the law
1 ." Cong. Peccr'd. 45th Cong. 5rd. sess . p. '^0^5."
, Cong. Peco>--d. 4£;th Cong. 3r'd. sess. Fart 3, p. ''050.
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gr'anting pensions to the soldie-rs and their widows of
the i^'^a-^ of IBl^, approred ^''arch 9, 1378, is het-eby ra de
applicable in all its p-^o^isions to the soldiers and
sailors who ser-^-ed in the ^a^^ with Fexico of 1846. ""^
There was no discussion and the amendment was passed.
Eut a motion to reccnsidei^ was m-ade by Senator ^indom
of Minnesota who pointed out that the proposal would
cost between thirty to forty r.illicn dollar's. The am.end-
m.ent was str'uck out after an acrim.onious debate o"^er the
question of loyalty or disloyalty during the Ci-^-il '(^ar.
Considerable sectional feelinc was shown, and it was
finally defeated because many i^o-»^thern Senator's were
opposed to pensioning persons who had fought against the
"^nion. Senator Hoar- proposed that the amendment be
retained, but be so worded as to read ''presided no pension
shall e-^er- be paid under* this act to Jefferson Da-"-is, the
late President of the so-called confederacy."^ A dr'amatic
debate ensued in which the whole Ci"^il Vvar was foue-ht 0"^er
again. Senator* Hoar", Blaine, Conklin, and Chandler were
acti-^e in denouncing Jefferson Da-f^is while Lamar^ of Missis-
sippi, i'^organ of Alabama, Patterson of South Car»olina, and
Beck of -^^entucky came to his defense during an all night
session, March 1-9, Lamar read a letter from Jef^ferson La'^'-is
requesting the Southern Senator-s to permit the exclusion
of his name if this would insur^e the enactment of nen-
sion r»elief for* many worthy sur'vivors of the T'exican V'^ar*.
n r5Ta"r~p. ^ozt, ~-
Ibid. p. oo^^.

The Southern Senato-^s would not consent to this, havener.
Senator Chandler of richig'an deli-^er^d a crushing
in-^ecti'^e upon Jefferson Da-^is which left the Democrats
silenced. Chandlery's speech made him the idol of old
war Republicans.
The Shields' amendment was defeated by a v-oll call
^ote of ^5 to ?0. E-^ery negati-^e ^^ote was cast by a
o
Northern Senator. The original bill was then passed
by 43 to 3.
Three important measures had, howe-^er, been added
to the oricrinal House measure. The first pro^^ided that
the rates to be allowed in payinc ar»rea-^s of pensions
shculd be graded according! to the deprree of the pen-
sioner's disability f-^om time to time and the pro-visions
of the pension law in force c^er the period fo>^ which
arrears were to be computed. The second changed the
date from which pensions were to commence, by pro'^'-iding
that they should be paid from, the day on which actual
disability occurred, rather than from, the date of dis-
charge .
I'he tailed and most important of the provisions in
effect greatly limited the workings of the Arrea-^s Sct.*^
This amendment added a time limit to the Act. It was
providea that arrears of pensions should be paid only
when the application for the pension had been filed, cr
should be filed, p-^ior to July 1, 1B80. Otherwise, as
r; rbTd7"^59547~ '
-
p. Ibid. p. ^''43.
3. U.o. Statutes at Large , """ol X>^. pp. 469-470.

had been provided by pre-n-ious acts, the payments we^e to
begin from the date cf application."^ This lirritation
saved the Arr^ears Act f-^oir being utterly unbea-^ble; it
provided some prospect of an end on the drain on the
Treasury. It •^emo'^ed the pr^er^ium upon the successful
prosecution of pension claims, a p->^er^ium which would
have grown greater with the lapse of each year-. In
this way, also, it helped r^educe the number of fraudulent
claims which the prospect of a sizable lump sum payment
would have engende"»^ed
.
As it was, the Arrears Act brought a flood of new
applications upon the Pension Office. In his annual
repoi^t for 1379, the Commissioner of Pensions said:
Since the act of Janua-»^y '^5, 1379, commcnly
known as the Ari^ear«s Act, the new claims of in-
valids, widows, m.inoT' childT^en and dependent
"•relatives have come in at an unp-^ecedent ed •^ate,
the invalids at a r-ate more than double that ever
before known in the history of the office, except
in the year 1366, and within a few hundred of
double the rate of that year*, v/hich, it will be
noted, was the yea"^ following the disbandment of
the armies, when all the sick and disabled soldiers
became at once entitled to apply fo"*^ pension, while
the rate of the receipt of widows', childr'en's,
and dependent relati"^es' claims is greater trian
that of any year since 1367, and m.ore than twice
the -^te of any year since 1371.
The claim aerents worked feverishly to get the new
applications in before July 1, 1380. -^he National
T'»^ibune adver»tised in yaj, 1379 that the Pension Bureau
had at last begun to pay the arrears. The r»esult of
Tl This limitation did not ap oly to ciai-^s by, o"*^ in b
half of, insane persons and chiid-»^en under 16 years of ag
House Exec. Doc. 46th Conf^. ''nd sesc. . ^epo^t of Sec
of Interior, """ol . II. n. '^Q^.
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this wide adve-^tising and solicitation of claims
was that 138,195 Ci"^il vVar claims we-^e filed during the
fiscal year- of IBBO. This was a greater* number than
had been filed in the fi-^e years from. 1375 to 1879 in-
clusi'^e. In the sintz-le month of June, 1380, ther-e we^e
44,53^ original Gi-'^'il V»ar claims filed more than
twice the numbe-^ filed in the whole fiscal year of 1877.
in 1880, total pension payments amounted to ^57,^40,000
as com.pared with c^'' 6, 344, 000 in 1878.
The a"^erage first payment in 1881 to an army in-
Tralid was ^953.6'^; to dependent relati-^es, 4pl,0''1.51;
to navy invalids, 4^771.4'^; to na-^'y dependent >'elat i-'^es
,
^p790.''^. T^e am.ounts to be obtained on com.pletion of
the presentation of evidence later would be considerably
hiffher. 'here was ever»y incenti'^e tc f-^aud. The total
cost of the Arrears Act cannot be discovered. In 1831,
Commissioner bentley estimated that it would cost ul-
timately ^510,000,000.'^
Dp to June 30, 1885, it was estimated by J. C. Black,
Comimissioner of Pensions that the a ••^rear's part of the
pension expendi tuT*es had reached vl79, 400, 000 . ^f course
there is no way of estimatincr the cost added by the
prematuT'e application for- pensions caused by desire to
secure the arreaT's by applying befo-^e July 1, 1380.
The piling up of claims and the pressure for' an
early adjudication necessitated a la-'^p-e increase in the
Ti ^las son. p. 175 .
House Reports 46th Goner. 3rd sess
. ReDort Wo. 387.
pp. 571-57^.
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clerical force of the Pension Office. In 1S79, an app-^o-
priaticn of ^50,000 had been asked fo-^ this purpose,
ihe Offices of the Adjutant General and the Surgeon
G-enef^l wer'e swaF.ped with requests fo^^ army and hospital
records. ^'eTnbers of Congress were besieged by claimants
from their constituencies fc-^ aid in the prosecution of
their* claims. They in tu-nri called upon the Pension
Bu-^eau tc inquire into the cause fo-" the delay. 0'"'er
40,000 written and peT*sonal inquiries were made to the
bureau by members of Conp-ress alone. The House adopted
the pr'actice of gi-^nsr each pviday e"rrenin^ session to
the consideration of private claims, but this did not
relie-^e the congestion.

CHAPTER IV
PENSIONS AWD POLITICS
Prom the very fii^st every member of Conp-ress had
been anxious to p^^o^ide for the disabled and dependent.
Kost were in sympathy with the principles of the pen-
sion acts, but a few as early as 186P perceived the ad-
vantage of the political power> that lay in soldiers'
'^otes. Hepresentat ive Holman of Indiana was the most
active in this regar»d du-rinsr the discussion cf the Act
of 136P and was constantly on the floo"^ pr^aising the
soldier's cf his constituency and opposing higher pen-
sion rates fcr office-^s than for privates.'^ While his
remarks were in large part intended for the benefit of
readers at home, he did real service in insisting on a
pr'ovision limiting the fees of claim, agents.
The readiness of Congress to make political use
of pensions is particularly shown in the struggle lead-
inff to the Act of Februar»y 5, 1367, It will be rer^em-
bered that this act was the outcome of a desire to place
the appointment of the pension agents under the super-
vision of the Senate because of their growing importance.
In the summer of 1866, President Johnson attempted to
use the pension agents, who were strategically scatte-^ed
over, the whole country, for political purposes. He ap-
pointed Orviiie H. ijrowning as his new Secretary of the
interior, (^facials suspected as inclining more to the
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Congressional plan of r'econstr»uct icn than to his own wet^e
tc be r«emo-^d. The acti"^ity of the pension apents on
his behalf srreatly displeased the TneT^be-rs of Congress.
Consequently when the bill car^e up in the House a
retaliatory amendr^ent was int'»^oduced . It presided that
all pension age^nts appointed since January 1, 1366 shoj Id
resign their office thirty days afte-»^ the passage of the
bill. The arended bill passed with a -^ote of 117 to ''9,
lea"«^ing no doubt as to the feeling of the House toward
the President.-^ »«hen it came up in the Senate the de-
bates accompanying its passage re-^ealed a bitterness
against President Johnson equal to that of the House.
Senator Sumner tried to have an amendment added so as to
make it apply tc e-^e-^ appointment made by the President
o-^ by the head of any Lepa^ment since July 1, 1B66,
whose salary exceeded st^l,000 a year — except clerks.
His object was to restore those Pepublicans whom the
President had "kicked out of office, following his ec-
centric v»estern stumping tour. His amendment was not
accepted, but is illustrat i^'-e of the lengths to which
some were ready tr> go, and the -readiness to con"^ert legis-
lation supposedly fo-^ the good of the pensioner's into
retaliatory measures.
Pension acts we-^e usually passed by o'^erwhelming
majorities especially in the House. E-^en those passed
in year's when the Democrats were in control of the House
Cone'. ^Jlobe. 39th Cone-. Pnd sess
. 51.
^
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were no exception. The ueTrocrats we-^e tryinp- desper-
ately to gain the Totes cf the thousands of former
soldiers and to trake then? forget the policy of the
Dernoc ratio Party dur'inp' the Ci^rii wa^'. They we>^e
anxious to assure the veterans that their pt rty had
always stood for the comfort and welfare of the soldier,
and naturally, stro-^e to do so by passing nore and rvore
liberal pension legislation. Especially was this true
of Congressmen and Senators f"^om the iMorth. In prac-
tically every case the negati-f^e votes on a pension
measure were almost wholly those of Southe'me'^s . -^he
app-i^opriation bill for the ^r^veays Act in 187B is par-
ticularly indicative of this situation, ''-he vote on
this bill in the House was 134 to 67; of the 67 nega-
tive "^otes only four came from membe-^ representing
Northern States."^ Both parties were attempting to
out-do each in their> bid fo"^ the soldier -rrote.
South and North had not yet forgotten their ani-
mosities. Despite the political necessity of inc-^easing
the strength of their party in the North, Southern rep-
resentatives opposed the pension bills that allocated
funds gathered from the whole nation fo>- the benefit only
of Northern soldiers. And the North was as little ready
to aid its former foemen. 'I'he Shields' Amendm.ent to the
same appropriation bill was defeated in the Senate by a
vote of ^0 to '^5. ^very vote against the measure was
that cf a Northern Senator.^
Tl Oonc^. Pecor d. 45th Ucnp , 5rd sess. po. 14B7-1438.
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While up tc this tiTC politics had, of course,
played a part in pension legislation, it is especially
in the period followinsr the passage of the Arrears Act
that such legislation became pur«ely a political tool,
'i'he public had not conce'med itself g-reatly with earlier
acts, and ther^e had been little corranent. In fact, the
earlier" acts were genuinely measures designed to relie-f^e
worthy sufferers, and Congress was sv/ayed for- the i^ost
part by this TrotiTe. but the enct^mous funds pouring out
annually soon attracted the notice of many who des i-^ed
to share in the distribution. Soldiers who had gone
through the physical and mental hor^^ors of wa^^, sacrificing
some years of their life, -^e-^y often the best years, with
"^ery little pecuniary rewar»d felt that they, too, should
recel"""e recognition and rewa-^d fvc^ a beneficent so^e-m-
ment e-^en though not at all o-^ -"-e-^^y slightly disabled.
At the sane time another group was drawn into those seek-
ing go"^ernm.ent bounty. This p-roup, o-^ganized and influ-
ential, was the claim agents tc whom we haire r»efe->^red and
of whon we shall speak moT»e fully later,
Alarmea by the hor»des seekine public funds, the
public now began to protest against the d-rainage of
funds. The newspape^f^s criticized Congress se-^erly for»
the passage of the Ar>r»ear>s Act. t'inancie-^ watched anx-
iously for the possible effect of the Act in delaying
the r»esumption of specie payments. Senators and Pepr»e-
sentati'^es we-^e attacked fc^ belns- mo^^e susceptible to the
demiands of the form.e-^ s oldie -^s than to the taxpayer's
#
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appeals. Cne fiaper said:
Those demagogues in Congress who ha-^'^e "oted to
take the sum of fifty to one hundred Trillions of
dollars, to fatten claim agents and squander- on all
sides, will be the 'rery men to sneak out of -^^oting
the taxes to meet the outlay, -^his p-reat pension
fraud ai^ounts to a scheme to confiscate and parcel
out the money in the Treasury for» the benefit <ef
local politicians .
Another stated that the only excuse for the passage
of the Arrears Act,
. . .was not the leeal or* equitable clain of pen-
sioners, but the fact that the politicians who have
thus vrted away the other people's money hope to ad-
vance their personal ambition thereby. It was
brought up at an opportune m.oment by Ingalls of Kan-
sas whose hoped-for re-election is now pending.
The^e a-^e no less than forty ex-soldier's in the Kan-
sas legislature; hence Ingalls' sudden liberality
with the people's money to forward his political
fortunes. It v/as supported by Dan ""'oor-hees , whose
hoped-for re-election is new pendiner. It was sup-
ported by every other- Senator whose HOPED-FOR PP.-
EL:^CTICN is now pending. It was supported by all
the Senators except four.^
For almost a decate after the passage of the Ar^r^ears
Act there was no cessation of political and othe-*' ac-
ti"^ity looking toward incr^ease in the scope and amount
of pensions. iAihiie there wer-e no "^ery important pieces
of pension legislation in this time the pension system
underwent rapid growth and came to play a highly signifi-
cant part in local and national politics. This develop-
m.ent was in large part due to the interest which the
Grand Army of the Republic had begun to take in pensions.
the political activities of the new Commissioner of Pen-
sions, Colonel W. . Dudley, and the increasing- use of
Yl 01i''^er7 p. 57. Cincinnati CTmme^cial. Jan. "^"^
,
1679^
^. Oliver, pp. 67-08. Chic ago Times. Jan. 17, 1379.
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pensions ss a political issue. Congress was increasingly-
subject to p-^-essure from these sources for- pension legis-
lation .
^et there was surprisingly little legislation in
this period. The annual expenditure for pensions con-
tinued to mount steadily. In only one year, 13B4, was
there a drop in the amount. There was a rise in ex-
penditures the next year, howe'^reT, and the -i^ise there-
after became "^ery t^apid. (See Table A.)
The gr'eat c^sh of applications led in 1880 tO the
pr'oposai by the ^^ouse Comm.ittee on Pensions of the creation
of a Pension Court. The Committee planned a judicial tribu-
nal, a subordinate branch of the Interior department, to
be com_posed of two lawyer's and one physician. The Court
was to re-^iew and adjudicate all claims that we-^e ad-
versely -repo-^ted on by the Commissioner, all claims then
pending in Congress, and all pension cases ordered dropped
from the rolls by the ^ omm.issirner . The ^ouse debated
the measure at scm.e length and while there was some
fa^rorable consideration the bill failed to pass, '•he
Senate also had unde^ discussion a measure desip-ned to
expedite settlement of pension claims and pre'^'ent frauds.
This measure provided for a 'Vedico-legal'' commission, con-
sisting of a pnysician and lawyer*, for each "-onp-ressi onal
district. The commission was to conduct examinations of
pension claimants three times yearly in each county seat
or» othe-»" place designated by the Comm.issioner
. The bill
failed to pass.
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The pension system, however, so obviously needed cor-
rection that the House ordered an ln"^est icration on Janu-
ary 1^, 1830. ^e^-en iDenbe-rs of the House we-re appointed
to investigate the Pension BuT'eau . ''he Ccmr-ittee began
its hearings on Febr^iary 16, and continued ther to June 1*^,
•••he hearings we-^e resumed on January 19, IBBl, and con-
tinued until March 1. Practically every phase of the
pension system was investigated: the procedure in the
examination of cases, the nature of the testim-rny ^e-
qui-»"ed, the cause of delays, and the political acti'^ity
of the Bureau were gi^en careful attention.
i:''or one problem it seemed that the Arrears Act was
directly responsible. This was the great delay in the
settlinsr of pension claims. The committee was informed
by the C omrn.issi oner of Pensicns that there would be at
least P50,000 pending claims by June, 1830. As a mt-
ter of fact this was an unde->^ estimcte since Commissioner,
Bent ley informed the Committee on February ^1, 1330, that
the nurabe-" of cl8im.s pending was already '^63,656.
The committee hea^'d several charges against the Com-
missioner and the Pension Bureau. 'I'hese ca'^e for the
most part fr-om. claim aerents and attorneys and were con-
cerned largely with the delay and inefficiency of the
tension Brueau and the arbitrary and far reaching power
of Cfflmm.lssioner Bentley.^ In r>eturn '-'ommissi rner Bent-
ley pT'otested strongly ap^ainst the concent T»at ion of the
1. Ibid. p. '^Ql
.
2. Cong. Pecord. 46th Conpr. "^nd sess
. d. ^67.
3. House Re port. _4bth_Cong^ Srd^sess. i^jo. 387. p. P6.
4. See below, pp. 64. 100-102.
^
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pension claitr' business in the hands of a few i^en in
'Aashinffton and the establishment of eireat "pension
machines." Another charge iwas that C omr.issi oner bentley
and the staff of the i:'ension bureau we-^e too r^uch con-
ce-^nea v/ith political affai>^s. It was clriarped that the
fcu*^eau had cooperated with the Republicans in the elec-
tion of 18S4 by ^rantinr pensions p-^f^mptly in doubtful
districts.
In its repOT»t the committee said that the responsi-
bility fo^^ the fair administration of the law and the
successful management of the Pension bureau depended upon
the character and personality of the head of the bureau.
It found also that there we-^e unnecessary delays in de-
ciding cases promptly afte-r all necessary evidence had
oeen presented by the claimant. It advocated the cr»ea-
tion of a pension cour»t, a boar-d of appeals and >^e"^iew
independent of the Commissioner, to re-^iew the e-^idence
in rejected cases, liic othe-^ chans^es in the law wer-e ad-
"«^ocated in the repo->^t. '•'•he Committee, howe-^e"*^, •recom-
mended that it be continued as one of the pe-nnanent commit-
tees of the i^ouse.^
by the close of 183"^, the business of the Pension
bureau had assumed enormous proportions, '•he expenditure
for pensions alone amounted to *o4, 315, 17^ .05; the cost of
distribution added Hi-lj 466, 5^56 .01 ; the total numbe^^ cf
pensioners was P8o,697. '•he number of pensioners for 1B30,
1331, 133?, and 1883 we-^e respectively ^60,80^; ^68,830;
p
'^85,697; ana 303,658. ' The new Commissioner of Pensions,
1. nouse Re.jor-ts, 4oth Uon g . 3rd sess
. wo, 337.
, See Table A.
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VI. Dudley, con"^inced Congress than an additional cler'i-
cal force was now necessar»y since with the 741 cle-^ks who
then coTTiposed the force it would take ten yea^^s to dis-
pose of the cases pendinp- at the close of the fiscal year
in June, 13B1
.
Oonp-ress was deter^iined that it should not be held
to account for the delay in ^"ranting pensions. Congress
agreed to furnish the tyomTnissicner with all clerical
force he could use, and on Au^rust o, 138*^, app-^op-^iated
vl>957,150. 'his was a million dollars more than ever
before appropriated for this pu-^pose.-^ The number of
clerks was at once doubled, and ther»e we-'^e 1,559 on the
payroll of the Bu-^eau by the end of the yea-". By July 15,
1883 the Office was practically up ivith its current work.
Congress had thought that the extra clerical fo^-ce wcxild
be needed only for a year to a year and one half, but
few cle-"ks we-^e dropped.
When Congress m.ade its app-*^opriat ion fo-^ the Bu-^eau
in IBB^, it introduced into the bill a new -reform of the
pension system. ' ihis -reform p-^ovided for a new plan of
special examination. Under the old system if a case had
appeared suspicious special in-^est igat or's made a secret
examination of the witnesses without informing the pen-
sioner. Thus under this old ex par'te method, the first
a pensione-r knew of the in-^estierat ion was a notice in-
fo-»-minr^ him that he had been dropped from the -rolls.
This method had been c"riticized as a-rbitra -ry and unjust.
U.S. statutes at La-rge. ^^ol . aXII
, pp. ^47-''^43.
P. Ibid. D. 175-176.
"
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Comi^issioner Bentley for' fi^e year»s had protested acainst
the use of the ex pa r*te method both in the filinp of
o^'iffinal claims and the in^^est igation of doubtful cases.
Con;?ress in IBb*^, therefore, fcllowea the r»ecommendation
of its in'^estigat inp committee and provided that, there-
after, when a case was to be examined, the claimant was
to be notified and pi-^en an oppo-'^tunity to be present
and cross-examine any witnesses who testified ap-ainst hir^.
The special investigating agents could cross-examine all
witnesses, and we-^e gi'^en power to take depositi <^ns
,
subpoena witnesses, and compel their attendance. I'he
country vvas Qi"^lded into two hundr*ed and foT»ty disf^icts,
each witn a special examiner.
The new system seems tc ha-^e been an imrredlate suc-
cess, it showed that an honest claimant had nr fears for*
a thor'ouffh inquir»y, while unjust claimants did not push
their claims foi^ fear of the open examination before
the community, commissi one iJudley reported that its
operation was gratifying both to the Gc^emment and to
claimants."^ •'he system also pro'^ed a financial success.
By June 50, 1BB4, there haa been 7,45'^ in-^estigations,
and the Go'^^er-nment had sa-'^ed the ectim.ated sum of
vl, 80^^, 10^ .5^ . Con??r'ess was so pleased that it pro'^'-ided
for one hundred and fifty additional special examiners
on July 7, 1384, so that all claimants who we^e having
trouble mis^ht obtain a prompt hear^iner.
Anothe-"" defect in the pension £?rantingr syster>i was
Tl ^-^nnual ^~:.ort of the C ommls si rner of i-^ ens ions. 1bb4".
o
. ibid. ~~
I
rer'edied in 188^. An objectionable featur«e in the syste^i
had been the practice of permitting the applicant to
have hi£ medical examination by a local or family physi-
cian, "'''arious C omr^issioner's calleci attention to the de-
fects of this pT'actice since -^^ery often the examinations
were superficial and untruthful in v;hole o^* part. The
physician was '-nore inte-^ested in pleasing his client
than in making a thorous^h examination. "^nder the pressure
of ap .Plications from the Arrears Act, the system wholly
broke down since the 'T^edical staff of the Eu"^eau was un-
able to examine the cases sent it fo-^ review, -^he Act of
July "^5, 188?, authorized the C om»^issi (^ner of ^""ensions to
appoint boards of examining surgeons at such points as he
deemed necessary. All examinations, as far' as p^'act icalile
wer^e to be nade by these boar-ds . -^he fee fo^* each examdna
tion was raised fr»om one to two dollar's in O'^de"" to at-
tract skilled meaical men.''" Commissioner i^udley at once
began to organize the exam.ining boa-^ds . He endea-"'or'ed to
o>^ganize each of these three m.e'^ber' boards of both Lem.o-
crals and Republicans whe-^e'-er' possible, ihe new syste^^^
appea-^ea to vic^^ well, although it never m.et with com.plete
satisfaction p^'incipally because it applied only to ques-
tionable cases rather> than all cases applying to all
applications .
Congress felt the pressure of -renewed pension ac-
ti'^ities and in the Forty-Geventh Cons'ress there we-^e
eight different attempts to repeal the limitation ujcn
9
claims filed aftei- July 1, 1390. but the control cf'
T"^ u. ^. Statutes at La^^ge . vpl . XaII, d. 175.
Cli^^e^, p. 87.
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Congress by the Lemoci^ats in 13B4, pr»eyented any atterrpts
at -repeal at t.iis t ii^e . Had the ^Republicans pained ccn-
trol the llmitatlcn would in all pr«obability ha-^e been
repealed since the Republican nati<~naL platfor^m that
year had contained a plank pledginp- the repeal of the
lirriitaticn so that all soldiers should share alike, -'he
Lerroc^ts made no such pledpe, since they we^'^e content
to campaign upon other issues, and such a plank would
ha-^e been displeasing to the South, '^hus under Cleve-
land's administration there was little opportunity for
furthe-r extension of the pension system, ^ne attempt
was successful, however, in the last yea*^ of the Cler-e-
land administration. On June 7, 13SS a "rider'' tc the
appropriation act repealed the limitation imposed on the
paym.ent of arrears to widows. This i^ove provea a bad
one since like the Ar^^ea-^^s Act itself it was a standing
invitation tc fraud and offered a p-remium on perjury,
'n the Annual f^eport of the Commissione*^ of Fensir^ns in
1901 it was reported that claims wer'e p-»^sented by allegred
widows whose soldier husbands had died thirty years before.
(i
(»
CHAPTER V
THE CLAIM AGEx^iTS
For many pensioner's the pr»ocess of secu'»^inp' a pen-
sion seereci complicated and difficult. The-»^e wer-e many
other's who did not know that they were entitled to pen-
sions, and who needed the aid that a pension would af-
ford since their ser'-rrice in the war had injured the^
physically or had dislocated the course of their li'^'es
so that their earning capacity had been injured. There
were still others who could claim pensions but did not
wish to ffo to the bother* of applying, especially if they
wer>e in a pension group who r»ecei"^ed a sri^^ll payment.
And the"^e wer'e widows, or'phans, or mothers who really
did not need a pension since they had sufficient to
maintain thernsel'^es in comfort.
To all these, deser'^ing and undeser-T^ing, the claim
aprent de'^cted his ener-gies. ^ince his recompense de-
pended wholly uoon fees for secur-inp pensions he was es-
pecially anxious to ha""'e all who were eligible apply for
them.. In some cases he performed cenuine service, in
others his ser"^ices were superflcus since the claimant
in any case could obtain a pension wholly without re-
course to the aid of a claim, agent or attorney. In still
other* cases he was a positiT'e evil since his efforts to
obtain successful results and his inducements to the un-
worthy were fr^auds against the letter or spirit of the
pension laws. On the whole the balance is erreatly against
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the claim agents for their acti-^ities resulted in a great
drain upon the public treasury and tr.any crimes of fraud
^nd perjury.
The claim agent had pursued his business e-^en be-
fore the Ci'^^il i^/ar, and, apparently, e-^en then had an
unsavory reputation. In the Act of 1B6?, due to the
activities of Representative Holman which we hare noted
abo^e, Congress prescribea a five dollar fee as the
proper amount a claim, agent should charge."^ The Senate's
attempt to omit this provision was refused by the House,
and it was in the final form of the bill. The claim
agents showed a "^ery great interest in the provisions of
the Act and hundreds had come to Washington to endea-^'or
to influence Congress. The Senate was fa-^crable to their
idea of lea-^ing the fee an unfixed am.ount, but the House
felt that this would offer too great a temptation to un-
scrupulous attorneys to take ad-^antage of the pensioners.
The claim, attorneys were allowed an additional fee of
one dollar and fifty cents in cases where additional
testimony and affida-^its had to be filed. Any agent
or attorney who demanded or recei-rred a fee in excess of
the statutory amount was liable to a fine of three hundred
dollars, or two years imprisonment, ot* both.
The claim agents continued their pressure on Congress,
and in the Act of 1S64 wei^e allowed an inc"»^ease. They
were now permitted a fee of ten dollars instead of five.
(i
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No discussion of this pro"^isicn is recorded in Congress,
B'ees were not to be demanded o-^ receiT^ed, howe-'^er-, until
the claimant had secured the first payment on the pension.
The agents became bolder* and bolde-^. They were de-
nounced as the worst enem.y with which Congress and the
Pension Bureau had to deal. They held up "f^alid claims
until greater fees were paid, carried through fictitious
claims by means of forgery and perjury, forced their
ser'^ices on ignorant pensioners and then demanded exor-
bitant fees. Representat i"^e Benjam.in of Missouri stig-
m.atized them as ''vampires who suck the '^ery life-blood
of poor dependent pensioners,*' and "parasites who prey
upon the penniless widow and orphan.'''^
In the South, especially, where they had mainly to
deal with ignorant ex-slaves the activities of the claim
agents wer>e so bold in their fraudulent practices that
it was decided to in-^estigate their operations. Colonel
Richard J. i^odge was sent to Memphis, Tennessee in Janu-
ary, 1669. His report is fillea with outrages committed
on pensioners, especially the Negro ones. Claim, agents
waited outside the door* of the disbursing office and
seized the pensioner when he came out with his m.oney.
Eager to avoid difficulty the Negroes frequently handed
over the whole amount and allowed the agent to take what
he saw fit. In ten cases he discoverea that the claim
agents retained mcr'e than half of the total amount paid.
Certificates we-^e almost invar«iably withheld as secur-ity,
TT Pong. Globe
. 41st Cong.'"^crsess
. pp. 1960^1967'!
^. Oon p-. Cri cbe 41st Cong, "^nd sess
.
p." 1967.
p
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Commissioner "^an Aerriam also sent in"^estigators in
September to in-^estigate conditions in Alabama, Missis-
sippi, and Tennessee, J-he C ommissi oner* reported the dis-
closure of an unparalleled amount of systeTratic extortion
and fraud.
Congress in the Act of July 8, 1870, attempted to
end such abuses. It was pro-^^ided that twenty-fire
dollar's was now to be the highest fee that a claim acrent
ov attorney could dem.and o-»^ "^cei-^e. And this fee was to
be charged only when consented to by the applicant and his
attorney; cthe-^wise, the fee was to be only ten dollars.
^'urthe^^, local pension agents were instructed to deduct
the agreed upon fee, and then make direct payment to the
pensicne-r or his legal guardian, it was thus hoped to
destroy the influence over the pensioner of the claim, agent
2
by denying them possession of the quarterly paym.ents.
This pro'^ision did not work out well in practice,
however. The contract for any fee higher than <ft.lO had
to be filed with the Commissioner of ir^ensicns, and he,
in turn, had to stipulate the exact fee. Com.i^issi oner
Bentley complained that to determine the exact fee in
thousands of cases was an impossible task. Conrr'ess,
ther'efore, relie-^ed him of this burden in the Act of
June ''O, 1B78. This Act prohibited claim ap-ents from
charging mor^e than .g-lO for their ser-rices in p-»^osecut ing
a pension claim. The paym.ent of fees in ad-^ance was
Annual ^"nort of Comr^issi oner o7 Pensirns
, 1870.
U. ^. Statutes at Large , ^ol . aVI, pp. 193-196.
3. u. b. S tatutes at La^^ge . Vol. aa, p. P43
.
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not p-^ohibited, and the filinp: of fee contracts with the
j^ensicn Bureau was now stopped. In all pending cases where
a contract had been filed, the Com-iissicner was autho^-ized
to allow the amount specified.
The clain agents bitterly opposed this Act and kept
up a constant fierht against it under the leadership of
Treo'^ge E. Lenon. It was finally r'epealed on July 4, 1884.
These pT'O'f^is ions did not stop fr^audulent practices
by any means. The enorrnous crush of applications pr>e-
"*rented a careful examination of the e-^idence filed at
the i^ensicn Office. The claim agents knew this and took
advantage of it to file all soT*ts of doubtful cases trust-
ing that the o"^er-burdened clerks in the tension Office
would pass them by.
Commissioner Eentley in his report for 1878 gave
special attention to the methods used by pension attor-
neys to pe"^suade persons to file claims. The whole
United States was continually ad"^er«tised and solicited
by claim agents in sea-»^ch of persons who had honest claim.s,
or those who wer-e willing (since it would cost them
nothinsr unless they won thei-r pensions) to file claims
and lea-'^e it to the cupidity and ingenuity of the claim
agents to push the cases through.
Professional claim acrents and claim fir»m.s had es-
tablished them.sel-^es in Washington, and wer^e doing a
tremendous business. Com'^issicner bentley later es-
timated that as few as ten firms were handling- at least
0
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half of all the clairrs pending in June, 18S0 . "^he fir*ms
of Nathan V i' itzererald and Company, and Oeorge F: . ^emcn
hand twenty-f i""'e and thirty thousand cases, -respect i''^el/,
fO"^ which they were responsible. In his testimony befor»e
the House in-^-est igating Comniittee of 18B0, the Commis-
sicner p-^otested strongly acainst this concentration of
business and insisted that no group of attor»neys could
possibly know the details of each of the thirty thousand
cases under their car»e . The testimony pr'oduced mast
necessarily ha-^e been ''machine'' testimony, ^he attorneys
centered their interest rather upon thei^' own hopes of
gain than upon the indi'^idual interests of their clients.
In his T^eDort fo-r 1S7B, Commissioner' bentley also
called attention to the fact that the 'Aashington firms
in their ad-^ertising campaigns were "employing for that
purpose in som.e instances sheets issued in the for'm of
periodical newspapers pu^^porting tc be published in the
inte-^est of the soldiers, the columns of which contained
matter in which apparent anxiety fo^* the soldiers' welfare
and appeals tc their lo^ of sain were cunningly inter-
mingled."''' Each firm adve-»"tised in one of these sheets,
and the papers represented the advertisers as enjoying
special and peculia-r means for" the successful prosecu-
tion of claims, -i-'hese adver'tisements and the continual
agitation of the journals undoubtedly were effective in
producing a demand for mo-^e liberal pension payments.
TT House Keports. 43th Cong, ^nd sess
. 1884-1385.
NO. ''685. D. 16.
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Although ther»e we>^e a number' of such publications,
the leading- one was p^-obably George E. Lemon's National
'Jribun e » This publication fi'»^st appear>ed in Vvashington
in Octobe-*", 1877. It appearea first as a monthly, but
later' was issuea as a weekly. V.hile it was mainly de-
voted to matters dealing with the welfare and inter>ests
of soldiers and pensioners, it also de-^-oted much space to
literary and historical reading matter.
iiaturally, the ad'^ert isements of George E. ^^emon
were prominently displayed, and resultea in his receiving
thousands of pension claims. The paper became the chief
news agency for pension applicants throughout the country.
Lemon testified before a ""ouse committee on «janua"^y 15,
18B5, that the i^ational Tribune had 11"^, 000 paid sub-
scribe-»^s and that it went weekly t;" about 18,000 to 19,000
post offices. The jou'»^nal had g-f'eat political influence.
The National T^'ibune of course ad^^ocated a wider
and more liberal pension system; it u-^ged upon Gong>»ess
constantly extensi-^^e pension legislation programs. It
kept a careful watch on the i'ensirn Bureau ostensibly in
the interest of pensioners and pension claimants. Realiz-
ing that the claim agents needed the good will of the Com-
missioner of ir'ensions, the National Tribune at first con-
tained flattering tributes to the efficiency of Commissioner
bentley and even suggested that his salary ought to be raised
But when Commissioner bentley showed himself ada^^ant
in his plans for reform of the pension System., the National
Tribune turned upon him and attacked him savagely and
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bitterly. Shortly after he had entered office bentley
made a thorough study of the ex parte system, and became
convinced of its defects. He, therefore, submitted a
plan in 1876 which became known as "Bentley' s Sixty Sur-
geon i:'ension Bill." This plan en-^isaged the di"f^ision of
the whole country into aistricts of such size that one
official surgeon aidea by a cle-rk sent from, the Pension
Office could make all the examinations of claimants and
pensioners in that distr»ict. The suro-ecn and cler-k wer^e
to constitute a ec'-ernment commission before whom e"fridence,
etc. should be p-^esented, Each case with its testimony
was to be sent to the Pension Office for final settlement,
-instead of 1,500 examining surgeons the-»^e we^'e tc be 60,
highly qualified men at ^3,000 per yea-". It was expected
that this plan would pre"^ent much f-^ud and save the gov-
ernm.ent m.uch money. Congress never ga^e the plan any seri-
ous attention until February, 1881, when it passed the
Senate
.
In the iiouse, however, the 1/Vashington claim agents,
led by George E. icemen, fought bitter»iy apainst the bill.
For days they appeared befcv^ the Committee on Pensions
p
and argued against the plan. The iMat i onal Tribure and
otheT^ such joumals spread p-^opaganda throughout the
count-^y to pe'^suade pensioner-s that it was a scheme de-
signed to deny them of what was due to them, ^he claim
agents circulated petitions all c^er> the country pro-
Tl Annual ^^e Dor>t of the Commissi one-" of Pensions
, 1876.
In Secreta-ry of interior' *s Heport . pp. 705-705.
Conp. Peco-^d, 4gth Conp-". 5rd sess. p . 110*^
.
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testing against the bill. iPensioner-s signed these and
returned them to Congress, -^o great was the opposition
that was de-f^elopea that the ^^ouse was led to oppose the
bill. Lemon declared later that it had cost him ^±'^,000
to defeat this measure, and he had ne-^e^ done anything
in his life in which he took more pride.
The claim agents had carried their attack on the
Commissioner to the House In'^est igating Committee of
1880-lSSl. They complained of the a-^bitrar-y and far
reaching powers exercised by Commissioner bentley. One
pension attorney, George M. "'^an Buren, accused him of
seeking to centralize the affairs of the Pension Bu-f'eau
SO as tc give him control of all pensioners. He was
accused of acting not as a judge but a prosecuting' at-
torney, attem.pt ing to defeat ever^y claim-. -^em.on ap-
peared before the Comm.ittee tc protest against the Com-
missioner's /<ide assumption of powers. Although his
criticiBm is, of course, colored by his per«sonal enmity,
there is a good deal of f»^uth in his description cf the
power that could be wielded by the Commissioner,^ The
Comm.ittee was greatly imp-messed by tliis and, as we ha-^e
seen, in thei-^ Report stressed the fact that the conduct
of the Pension bureau depended in a la^^p-e measu^^e upon the
4
character and personality of the man who was Commissioner.
Eentley as strongly attacked the claim agents before
IT, House Kepo-rt. 4!3th Cong, ^nd sess . vol. Ill, imo. '^635.
p. 160.
9, House Fe 3o rt . 46th Conp. 5rQ sess . iMo. 587. p. 90
3. Ibid. p.~405.
4. ^ee abo-^e, p. 50.
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the Committee. He deplor-ed the concent ration of business
in the hands of a few agents. He maintained that such
firms as had thousands of cases could not pr'oper'ly pre-
pare these cases, and it was this that fo-^ed the Bu-^eau
to take an arbitrary stand in conducting the awarding of
pensions, 'i'he'^ef o-^e, claim.s comdng from such aerencies as
iMathan . Fitzgerald & Compa ny or* George E. -^emon, were
more carefully examined than those coming fr«om. attorneys
with a sm.all local practice, he arguea that the latter,
with but a few cases to look after, would generally meet
the applicant personally, and wer>e at least in a position
to know the facts e-^-en though they m.ight not always act
in accordance with them, bentiey claimed that cases coming
from local attorneys were presented in a more intelligent
and trustworthy manner than thrse of the large Vvashins^ton
firms
.
The fonie of C omrissi one-r' Eentley's contentions is
shown in the testimony elicited in the Committee hear»ings.
It was stated that there were app-^oximately 16,000 men
practicing before the Bureau. Of the '^10,000 claims then
pendinis, it was estimated that 150,000 wer'e in the hands
of about 100 att Orkneys .
The claim agents had been especially active in the
securing of the Arrears Act. The i^ational Tribune de-
"'roted itself to creating sentiment for» this measure.
Petitions were prepared and circulated for signatures
and then sent to the Senate. Attention was centered on
the state elections of 1673 since twenty-fi"^e Senators
in House Committee he n r-rts. 46th Con^
. 5rd sess. i^o. 587
.
pp. 189-190.
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were tr be elected. It was imp-ressed on •"otev's and legis-
latures that only r^en fa-^orable tr the Ar'rear's Act should
be sent to the Senate. The manafre^ent and direction of
the p>»osecution of the Arrea-rs Act was left to Captain
R. A. Dim.r'ick. He endea-^ored to "educate the legis-
lators,'' presented petitions, inte'^'^iewed rreTTiber's , pr^e-
pared pamphlets and circulars, wrote articles and editori-
als for newspaper's, and organized pensioners. The House
In-^est igat ing ^oirmittee later characterized Dimirick and
his associates as "sharpe"^s," and suspended ther" as pen-
sion attorneys authorized to prosecute claims before the
tension Bureau.
Dimmick had claimed that his acti"^ities we*»^e responsible
for the passage cf the Act and solicited and received con-
tributions in aid of his wor»k. The organized a "Committee
of Pensioner's" in 1875 and acted as its r-epresentat i'"'e,
and later* claimed that his acti"^ities had put through
the Act. There is no doubt that he did tremendous work
of pr-opaganda, but he was cer»tainly not the only one who
had worked for* the passage of the Ar'r»ear»s Act. The work
of the i^ati cnal Tribune and i^athan . i''it zger^ld'
s
C it izen Solaier was equally responsible.
Despite Commissioner" centley's opposition the in-
fluence of the claim atto-^eys continued to er-row. They
ceaselessly agitated against him, and finally ih 1881,
he was remo'f^ed from office since the Republicans could
thus please the pensioner's and also reward Colonel . W,
Dudley with an office.
•
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CHAPTEP -^Ti
ATTITUDE CE THE GPAImD AF^TY OF THE
REFDbLIC
Thus far we ha-^'-e said little or nothing' concerning
another great 0"^anization which was extrer.ely interested
in the pension situation. This was the Grand A-^my of the
Pepuhlic, an organization of ^nion "veterans founded
shortly afte-f^ the close of the Cirii War. Like other
organizations it was busy during its first few year»E in
assuring- its own existence and perpetuation. Hiattet^s
of organization concerned its leaders rnore than Congres-
sional lobbying. It was not until 1880 that the Grand
AY«niy bep-an to take an acti"''e interest in pension matters,
by that time the matters of organization v/ere well in
hand and attention could now be de"^oted to other* ruatters."^
It may also be app-^^opriate to point out he-^e that the
increased interest in pensions and the p-^owing dema.nd fo^-
them may p-^obably be due to the per'iod of declining busi-
ness which set in in 1881. The assassination of Gar-
field had checked the flush, boo^i times of 1879, 1880, and
the first half of 1881. A gradual deflation and liquida-
tion took place which, howe-^e"^, sharpened into the de-
pr>essicn of 1884-1885. Aion^^ with this theT'e was in 1881
a failure of crops because of a se-^ere drought: this led to
Y". This fact is well shown in the^a^^.oun^tTof space devoted
in its early Jour'nals to reports of or'ganiza ti rn, and the
dwindling of these" r'eport s towa-^ds 1880 with a greater and
greater amount of space devoted each yea-^ to matters per-
taining to soldiers' welfa-re.
€
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a diminished expert trade. -^he wheat crop picked up in
188^ but dropped again in 1884."^
The indi"^idual members were interested in the pen-
sion question some time before the national organization
was ccnce-med with the same pr>oblem.. Individual posts
were passins pension resolutions lone befo-^e the organi-
zation as a whole becam,e interested. In fact, many
posts we-^e more •'^dical than the organization as a whole,
and they led the way. An ear-ly indication of this is a
resolution adeopted at a mettins^ of the Podman post. No,
1*^, Phode island, on January 5, 1871, calling upon the
Go'^emment to pr'o-ride pensions for those suffering from
p
diseases contracted while in the service.
The first indication of activity on the part of the
Grand Army came in 187!?. ^he omm.it tee on Lep-i slat ion
in 187^ r'eported its suffp-esti^ns afte-^ listening to the
suffcrest ions of Com">^ade ^ooert b. jseath in •^efe-rence to
legislation in the interests of ex-soldier>s and sailor-s.
The Committee agreed with Beath's sugprestions in fa^or
of even greater payments tlian those proposed in House
Bill i'^o. 1,758, intr'oduced by the forme-" Ad jutant-Oene-^al,
P. Chipman. The Committee proposed resoluti<->ns favcr-
inpr the paym.ent of «H'1,000 per annum, to those per-manently
disabled; .^^SO per' mont^ for> all who lost an a-i^m or leg;
and an increase of ^O/o to all others. The Committee's
"n ^oSes . Vol. ^^III. HayeFTb McKinley;""'ppr;^o?r^oF".^
^. Proceedings cf the
^
ifth Annua l_Me et ing of the national
Encampment, G. A. "^. y at EosTon^ ¥ass 10 and TT7 TB7TT
I^ew xork, 1871. pp. 48-49.
5. Proceedings, etc. at Cleveland, Ohio. May 3-9, 187?*.
Kew i^ork, 137^^. "p. 60: 88-94.
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report was adopted without debate. Robert B. Beath,
later head of the Grand A-»^Tny of the Republic, was one
of the leading spi>^its in the mo'^ement for* interesting
the organization in demanding wider and TC'^-'e liberal pen-
sion pro"^isicns.
Little of importance is found in the Jou-^nals of the
national Encarapments until about 1680. Fo:»^ some time be-
fore the name of Com.-^ade Corporal «James Tanner had occurred
with some frequency in the records of the acti'^ities of
the organization, he was evidently of pugnacious splr'lt
and his collisions with other members brought forth sparks
of controversy in which he was generally victorious.
Tanner began to take the lead in pension discussions es-
pecially after 1B80. Thus at the i^ational Encampment of
1681 he presented a resolution asking that a committee of
thirteen be appointed to inqui-^e into cei^tain p">^oposals
of the Commissioner of Pensions reccm.mending cer-tain
changes in the laws as a "t^emedy for* delays as well as pro-
tection of the Government against f>^uds . The veterans
had strenuously opposed these inno-^ations uoon the ground
that their adoption would be inimical to their interests.
Tanner was appointed to the comm.ittee of thiT'teen, and
the com'^ittee elected him tr the sub-c om'r^ittee of five
which proceeded to »(vashington to carr^y on its duties.
Tanner reportea the r»esults of its labors at the
138^5 Encampment. The ccr.mittee had pointed out "pr^i-
vately to such Senator's and Representatives as we could
meet, and publicly to the Pension Com.mittee of both
branches of the waticnal legislature that the Grand Army
€
of the Republic were unanimous in demanding that f i^^st
and forenost Congress should take such steps, rega-^dless
cf the question of dollars and cents, as would result in
the speediest possible settlement of the claims of those
men whose great deeds and heroic suffer»ing had made it
possible for Congress to exist. ''-^ Tanner r»epo-^'ted that
the committee m.ade eight reccm.mendations as a -result of
which eighteen hundred and seventeen cle-»^ks were added
to the Pension Office, m.ore than doublinpr the previous
number.
It has also resulted in pro-aiding for twel-^e
additional clerks in the office of the Secretary
of Vvar, eight in the Second Gomptr-oller 's office,
twenty in the office of the Second Auditor, and
twenty in the office of the Third Auditor, making
a total of twel-^e hund-»^ed and ten additional em-
ployes to be engaged excTus i'^'ely in Pension vrork
at a total annual expense of one m.ill i on, se-^en
hundred and f o-^y-two thousanH^ four hundr'ed and
thirty dollars
.
The committee's -"eccmrrendations included ethers for
appi^op-^iat ions to pro-^ide additional examining boaT»ds of
surgeons, and fc-" special medical experts for examina-
tions of the eye, ear, nertres, etc. 't also r»ecoTmended
that ''false testimony against a claimant for a pension
be m.ade perjury as when gi"^en against the Go^^ernment .
"
In its repor-t the committee u^^ged upon the National
t-ncampment that;
So much still -remains to be done, and there are
so many evidences oi' the probable usefulness of such
a body in the future, that we recom.m:end the establish
ment of a standing committee of fi-^e, who shall, in
a general sense, ha-^e charge cf the matter of Pen-
sions, and be authcr»izeG to speak in the name of the
1. G. A. P.. Journal. IBB'^. po. 871-375.
^, ibid. p. 875.
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Grand Army cf the Pepublic.
This recOTTiTrendat ion v?as followed and the meeting
resol"^ed that it be adopted, "and that the Cor^^ittee slnall
consist of the Committee of fi-^e named in this Report, to
whom, shall be added the incominer Commander-in-Chief."
Tanne-^ thus became on the membe^^ and the leading
spirit of this ccmmiittee.
Tanner would brook no obstacle in the path of in-
creased pensions. Immediately after the committee r-eport
he had offered two new resolutions:
^esol'^ed , That this encam.pment earnestly approves
of House Bill 1410, and urges its fa-^orable consider-
ation at this time by the Senate.
Resolved
,
That we respectfully protest against
any reduction of taxes until such tim.e as the claims
d)f the -veteran soldier's Ry^e fully and equitably
adjusted.*^
The Encampment was not willing to go as far as
'l'anner> urged, howe-^^er, and only the first r^esolution was
adopted.
At the Fincam.pment cf 1385 at Lender, Cotr-ado, the
^>om.mander»-in-'>^hief , i^aul "^^n ^er-'^oort of Nebr^aska, in
his Addr'ess referred to the pension pr«oblem. which was be-
ginnings to engage m.uch attention:
The efforts of Comrades Terrill and Aryies secur»ed
the passage cf the sf40 bill in an amended form, -^hey
are entitled to the thanks cf the Encampment for their
earnest and efficient work
I am in fa"^or» of abolishing the rank system in
the Fension Laws. I belie"^e that all sur-n'i-rror.s cf the
war, whether office^ or» enlistea man, should recei"^e
the sam.e amount for the same disability or wound.
oon^ress has been liber»al in the amount appro-
pritited and the laws passed for our benefit. Great
clamor* has been raised in regard to frauds in the
J- Ibid. p. 875.
^, This bill increased the tension of those who had lost an
arm or leg, hand or fort, to
-|'4C per month. It had passed
the House.
3. Q. A. H. Journal
.
188'^. p. 864.
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pension system. The charpres made a'^e -^ery unjust.
Only twenty-six per cent, of the number enlisted
ha-^e applied. The fr-audulent clairs allowed amojnt
to only' one -tenth of one per cent. I-'^ny thousands
who a-^e entitled ha-^e failed to secu"»^e the allovance
of their claims because they ha"«^e been unable to pro-
cure the e^ridence , The changes in twenty years have
caused witnesses to disappea-^, memory to become im-
pe->^fect, so that ther-e are today thousands who should
be on the roll whe-re ther'e is but one ft^udulent name.
The money disbu-^sed to pensioners is an actual
blessing to the country. It goes into the channels
of trade. ^t makes m.oney easy, and, in my judgm.ent,
the amount scattered thT»oughout the countr'y by the
action of the arrea^ of pensions bill was an actual
benefit and pre-f^ented a financial c^sh. The m.en
who lost lim.bs or were torn with bullet and shell or*
suffer from, disease, can ne-^er be r>epaid, and the
cowardly skulke">^s who are making the assault upon
the pension roll merit the ccndemjiat ion of all true
citizens. I am in fa"»^o-»" of pensioning e-^ery deser-^ing
soldier and striking from the -^oll e-^e-f^y f-^audulent
name, and appeal to the Grand A-nry to aid all who
should be on the rolls and to -"^eport through p-^oper
channels all those on the roll whom, they know are not
entitled to be the-^e. The question in resra-^d to pen-
sioning p-"iscners of wa-*^ should be carefully in""'esti-
erated by the pension committee, and of the many bills
pending some just measu"^e should be selected and
endorsed at the next session of Congress.
The address is siernificant for> the lie-ht that it
throws on the new ''^iew-point towar'd pensions. Agr»arianism
lifts its "oice in the address in the contention that
the distribution of pensions ''makes money easy''. -^he agra-rian
movement was reaching its period of greatest influence,
and it is not to be wondered that its doctrines should per-
m.eate the arguments for increased pensions, "^^an Le-^voor»t,
too, was f-^om. Nebraska, one of the strongholds of the
Granger movement.
It may be of interest to quote here a -"-e-^ significant
and informatory part of "'^an Der^oort's address, which is
highly indicative of relationship between the Gvand Ar»Tny
V, A. K. Journal . 13S^. pp. 9-10.
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of the Republic and the clair^ apents . He said at one
point
:
At the outset cf my administr'at i en the Katl onal
Tribune published a sti'^r'inp' editorial, appealing- to
veter'ans outside cu-^ o-i^ganizat ion, to take steps to
organize ?osts. The response came during the year
from e'^ery section, and up to date they ha-^re i^efer-red
to national headquarters applications foT» 170 Posts.
I^iearly all of these ha'^e been or'ganized and a-»^e in
good wo-^king order. . , .
I desire her-e and now to retu-nn hear-tfelt thanks
to the publisher of this splendid paper, Treoi^e E,
Lemon, for* his ea-rnest, unselfish ser»-frices, d"^en
without one dollar of expense to the Ordet^. The
generous support and wa^^m app-^ec iat ion sho'ivn towards
me personally, ha-^e gr-eatly cheered and encouraged
me, and I would be unp-r^teful if I did not place on
recoi^d my genuine gr<atitude. . .
The acti-^ity of the Nati onal Tr'jbune kept up, and
the next year we find Commander-in Chief Pober»t B. Beath
sayin? likewise at the National "Encampment cf 1384 at
Minneapolis
:
I take great pleasu^-e in r»epo'"ting that du-r>ing
the year the National Tribune of vVashingt on, C.
has sent out cfe^" two hund^^ed and fifty blank appli-
cations for* cha-^ter-s for» ?osts, in r»esponse to -re-
quests of its readers. Most of these applications
were returned duly filled up to the -^a-^irus Depar»t-
ments; but fifty-aix applications, with the fees,
were returned through the office of the Tribune and
by them properly forwarded.
The work done by this and other soldier papers
in disseminating information -(^elati^e to the H-^an^
Army has been of preat "^alue to our organization.
In reg-ard to the worVr of the pensions committee,
beath said:
The i^ncampment ga-^e no special instructions
to this committee, but had taken action on one im-
portant proposition — that asking for "a pension
of eight dollars a m^onth to all hono'»^ably discharged
n Ibid, D. 1'^. ^
^* 0. A. P. J ournal
. 1894. p. 34.

soldiers of the ^-^nion army who are now now drawing
a pension," upon which the ComiTittee on Pesoluticns
made an adverse repo-^t and which report the Encairp-
ment sustained. This positi^^e action hound the ccin-
mittee on pensions, and should ha^^e been -respected
by all Posts of the Grand Army.
Despite this the committee de^randed "that soldie>^s
and sailor-s who are now disabled and dependent on othet^s,
OT* who ar-e sixty-fi-^e yeat^s of ap-e, should be pensioned
without ha^inp- to prove that such disability was the re-
sult of se-^vice,"''
•beath unde-rtook to defend the committee f-ro^ wide-
spT'ead c^^iticism. because it had declined to demand an
equal pension for the able-bodied soldier. Ke maintained
that such a demand would ha-^e jeopa-^dized the chances of
thousands of needy disabled and dependent to get a pension.
Thouffh the i^ational Encampment of 1S85 had declared
against a service pension, the demand for» it was inc^^easing
amonp the rank and file, beath complainea that "unwisely
giving ear" to opinions and counsels proceeding f-rom no
recognized authcr'ity, over a thousand Posts are r»ecorded
as fa^'OT-ins- ^^ouse bill i^o. 6,463. . ihis bill t-ead:
be it enacted, etc
.
, That all officers, soldier's
and sailo-»^s who se-r-^ed in the Army, wa-^y o"^ Tar'ine
Cor-ps of the i-nited States for' a per»iod not less
than sixty days, between V&r'ch 4th, 1961, and July
1st, 1865, and who we-re honorably discha-^ged the^^e-
f-^om, shall receive a pension of eight dollars per
month during the remainder of thei''^ lives. This
act shall take effect f-'^om its passajre.
beath's opinions on pensions a"»^e especially inter^est-
in? for the;;, show the tendency of thoue^ht in r»ega-^d to the
T~. ibid. p. 3o.
Ibid. p. 56.
3. Ibid. p. 36.
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ser'^ice pension. He does not disciaiir the -^ight to
such pensions: "but", he submits, "it does not become
those who a-^e sufferincr fr>o'^ no disability and aT»e able
tc earn a ll-'^lng; these of us whose proud boast it has
always been that in rallying to the defence of ouv» be-
lo-^ed country we wer'e animated by patriotic moti"^es solely,
to demand serT-ice-pensi ons so long as any of our comrades
are in actual need, by -reason of old age or physical dis-
ability, and not in -receipt of a pension."-'- In his fur-
ther recommendations Beath outlined what he thought
should be the policy of the Orand Ar»my of the Pepublic:
to de'^nd a widening of the pensions acts until all who
had suffered during the wa->^ including men who had sur-
^i-^ea Confede-^ate pr»iscns. Then he would include those
who "are now o-*^ shall her»eafte-" become disabled fr>om
any cause not the -result of thei"»^ own g-^oss car»elessness
,
disreputable conduct o>^ "^icious habits, and ar>e dependent
on their' own labor for suppot^t, together with adequate
pr'0'"isions for widows and orphans and dependent par«ents,
as well as abolishment of the -^le ^equir'inc p>^oof of
physical soundness at time of enlistment."
To meet these obligations as rapidly as its
T»esoui^ces will permit is clea>»ly the duty of the
i^atirn, and as such settlements m.ust necessarily
extent c^e-^ a series of years, thei-^ fulfillment
need not add in the slightest degr«ee to the bu"»^-
denS of the taxpayers, of which class our* freterans
for>m no inccnside"»^ble pa-^t, but will simply in-
su"^e the de^^'oticn of a part of the sur»pius r.e"^enue
to the payment of honest debts long o'^'er-due
.
There is yet another side of this question.
Tl Ibid. p. 57.
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Measurinn- fully my worlds, I place upon John A.
Andrew t^ost, wo, 15, of Boston, u~/on Posts or
comrades who ha"»^e knov?ingly sustained that Post
in this action, the r^espons ibility fcr> ha-^infr
impedea and stopped just legislation for- the
soldier.
I lay upon there the full »^espons ibili ty of de-
pr'i-n'ins' the widows and children of ou-"^ dead com-
rades of the inc"»^ease in pensions which the whole
nation would ha-^^e gladly app"^o"^ed.
Thei-^ efforts to bclste-*^ up their* own schem.es
by attacking the Comi^ittee on Pensions and its wor'k,
di'^ided ou"" forces and 'tendered ou^- influence naught.
It is for you to say whether Posts may ar-^y
themsel'^es against the ill of the Order*, as ex-
pressed by its rep-^esentat i""'es in this i\ational En-
campment, and whether the leo-islation pr^oposed by
you after* matur^e deliberation and discussion shall
fail because indi"f^iduai membe-^s or> subordinate
Posts, without opportunity to judge the question in
all its bear'inp'S, set up their opinions in opposi-
tion to the conclusions r-eached by you. i ha-f^e no
doubt of the verdict. ^ou will show to the wor'ld
that you ha-^e deser'Tred well of your country; that the
same exalted patriotism, that inspir>ed your ardor*
fr>om. 1861 to 1S65 stir^ your br^easts to-day, and you
will assert that the American soldier* does not stand
before his countr'ymen as a pauper and mendicant.^
The ad'^er'se action on sec'^'-lce pensions to which
Beath had r^efe^'r-ed occur'r>ed on «3uly ''G, 1B33. The pen-
sions comm.ittee had r>efer»v.ed in its r>eport as follows:
Ther*e was refer'-red to the committee on reso-
lutions a circula^^ f r^om. Wisconsin asklns- that peti-
tions be sent to Congress to grant a pension of
eiirht dolla-'^s a month to all honor-ably dischar»ged
Soldiers of the Union Army who ar»e not now drawlnpr
a pension, commencincr on the national anni'^er»sa-"y,
July 4, 138o, and a r*esolution by Comrade Fischer
of Wisconsin, as follows:
Hes ol'^^ed
.
That the abo""'e circula-*" and peti-
tion to Cong'>^ess be and the same is appr-o-^ed and
heartily endor>sed by the Encampment, and that the
proper* committee of the r-r«and Ar*rny of the "Republic
ha-f^ing in char*ge all matters per'taininpr to pensions
before Congress, pr'epare a bill to be presented to
that body at its next regular session.*^
T"; Ibid. p. 38.
'
Representat i'^es of the Crveinger' States wer*e especially
active in this mc^ement.
3. ^. A. R. Jour^nal y 1883, p. 141.
i* •
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The committee cn r-esclutions repo-^ted ad-^er'sely,
and its report was adopted with little discussion.
I'his attitude Ta-^or'inrr the postponement of the
demand for ser"^ice-pensi ons and the c oncent"^a tion of all
effo'^'t towa-"ds the secu-^ine of a "^ery liber'al '^disability''
measure was mintained by the Comr'.anders-in Chief of the
next few years and by the CorriTnittee on Pensions as well.
This attitude was expressed by Hannibal Ha^-lin of yaine
at the Lncampment of 1887 when he said:
ha-^e a presidential election coming, ana I
tell you that there is a power behind that . I am no
prophet, but I would predict that a ^resident who
will again •^'eto a Lisability Pension bill can never
be reelected x'resident of the '-nited States. You
put to them a Ser"^ice bill, and I am not quite su-^^e
that a "^eto i^ould ha-^e the same result. Let us be
careful and wise in what we aT'e doing, keep within
pr»oper' limits. We si"iply say new we will express
no opinions. Lon't kill the Disability Pension J^ill
by asking for a great deal moT>e.^
There we-^e othe-^s, however, who based thei-^ opposi-
tion on higher* grounds than expediency. Hamlin's atti-
tude is offset by such a one as Comr'ade Bu^-dett's who
called upon the t^ncampment not to spoil the sifrht of
thousands hastening to tl^e se^'-n'ice of their country ''by
now calling the remnant of that great host ap-ain around
the mcne y-chanprer ' s table to -^ecei-^e a pittance cf eicrht
dollars a month. . . • And I p-^otest that the Grand Army,
last of all, should set a money "^alue upon its ser'-fices . ''^
But by the "^ery next yea-^ the suppo^'tev's cf ser'frice-
pension proposals wer'e in contr»ol of the Encampment. A
vote of 446 to '^'^ adopted a report fa-^or'inf? the presenta-
tion cf a bill to Conp-ress ma.kincr pr>o"^isicn that eve^y
"n n. A, P. Jcur-ml . 1837. p. '^sn
^, It)id. p. ^'^9.

soldie-*^ and sailo^ who had servea in the Cyi-n-ii War for
a period of at least sixty days should •^ecei'^e a service
pension of eisht dollar-s per rr.onth, and all those who had
ser"^ed a period exceeding eight hundred days should ha-^e
one cent added to the monthly pension fo-^ each adaiticnal
day's service.''"
The Grand Army was interested in -f^arious other
pension bills which we shall mention later and indicate
in what way it was concerned. It also endea-'^orea to aid
its members in othe>^ ways.
In orier to aid applicants for pensions to secu-»^e
e'^idence, the G-rand A-*^my attempted to aid in ascertaining
the addresses of office-*^s o-»^ com'^^ades . ^^ne means was
the establishment of an index at headquar-te-^s with a
card fo"^ each m.ember" gi'^ing his adaress so that ••requests
for such info-wiaticn could be p-romptly answered, Anothe-^
means was the publication of circulars of lists of names
of persons whose addresses we^^e requested and the name
and address of the per-son requesting the address.
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CHAPTEP ^Tii
DE'^^LOPr.'ENT OF THE PENSION SYSTEM, 1884 -
The publications of the type of the National Tribune
continued to teach their doctrine that the former soldie-^s
had sa-'^ed the Union and that the country owed e'^erything
to them, that they had risked all and the debt to them was
so great that it could never- be repaid. The liberal pen-
sion ad'"'ocates were impatient with claims that fraud was
pre"^lent and dismissed such contentions as grossly exagger-
ated. Their viewpoint was that all doubt should be resolved
in favor of the claimant.
It was pointed out that the treasury was o-^erflowing
and that pensions were an excellent way to distribute the
surplus. The connection between the surplus and the pen-
sions question is an inte^'est ins- one. In this connection
is also involved the question of the tariff. Democrats
charged that the la-"'ish pension expenditures we^^e par-t of
a scheme to dispose of the surplus and thus make tariff re-
duction impossible. The Pepublicans took the opposite view
and charged that "the policy of the administration of Cleve-
land from its commencement to the present time has been to
pile up m.oney in the Treasury and prevent d'todgv legisla-
tion for the expenditure of the money, so it could point
to the overflowing coffers of the Treasury and demand
legislation looking toward a tariff for re-^enue onlv."-'-
Republican speakers advocated the passage of the Dependent
Pension bill then pending as a means of distributinpr the
oonp. Peco^d. 5Qth <>^cng . 1st ses£.
. part 4. p. 5954.
From the speech of Pep. Cannon of Illinois, H'ay 10, 1BB8.
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su-rplus among the people.
The denands for incr»eased pensions were directly
opposed to the plans of the Democratic pdrninj str-ation for
a revision of tariff by a reduction in expenditures, es-
pecially in a reduction of pension costs. In -^"etoinsr the
Dependent Pension Bill which we will discuss s little later,
Cleveland ar^gued that the large expenditures that the bill
would entail would interfere with the downward revision
of taxes from their war-time level.
The i^ati onal Tribune was '^'oc iferous in its opposi-
tion to reduction of the tariff, and urged its t^eaders to
use their" political influence to oppose any such projects,
it maintained that the tariff and pensions were closely
connected, and that a reduction in one meant a reduction
in the other. Advocates of lower tar>iffs, it stated, v/e-re
opposed to pension legislation since that would make a use
of money derived f-^om duties on imports.
In conformity with Democratic policies the House
Com.m.ittee on In-^lid Pensions did not pr>ess any pension
legislation. Dem.ocrat party leaders were drawing party
lines closely in support of the Mills bill for tariff -re-
vision. At the National Encampment cf the Gt^nd Army of
the Republic in 1888 the Committee on pensions was loud
in denouncing the chair«man of the House committee, C. C.
Matson, of Indiana, for the failure of the Disability
Pension Bill,^ in the debate on the rills bill in Congress,
members showed that there was no doubt in thei-^ m.inds of a
Journal. l^BS. pp. 115-1^
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connection between pensions, the suf^plus, and the hipih tariff.
One of the most '''igorous issues in the election of 1B83
was the pension question. The ijeTnocrats made no new promises,
and in their platform attempted to evade the issue, saying
that
:
While carefully erua-^dinF the interests of the tax-
payers and conforming st-^ictly to the principles of j'us-
tice and equity, it (the Democratic party) has paid out
more for pensions and bounties to the soldie-^-s and
sailor's of the Republic than was e"^er paid before during
an equal period,-^
The Fepublican platform was far more liberal in regard
to pensions. Its plank on this subject read:
The gratitude of the nation to the defende-»"s of
the Union can not be m.easured by laws. The legisla-
tion of Congress should conform to the pledge made
by a loyal people, and be so enlarged and extended
as to pro""-ide against the possibility that any m_an
who honorably wore the Federal uniform shall becom.e
an inmate of an almshouse, o-^ dependent upon private
charity. In the presence of an o-^erflowing treasury,
it would be a public scandal to do less for those
whose valorous services preserved the co-^ernment
. V?e
denounce the hostile spirit shown by President Cleve-
land in his numterous vetoes of measu>^es for pension
relief, and the action of the Lemocratic House of
Representatives in refusing even a consideration of
general pension legislation.^
The Republicans made much of this campaign issue. It
was said that if the Democrats succeeded in cutting down
the re-p-enues there v/ould be no money for pensions. The
isiationa l Tribune reaching the ex-soldier vote directly
gave acti-'^e support to the Republican candidates. The Re-
publicans deri""'ed considerable advantage from this issue
and it may ha"»re been the decrisive factor in the election.
Harrison defeated Cleveland by withdrawing Indiana and
IT Stanwood, E3ward.~ ^"Hiatory of the residency'~VoT . I
,
p. 469. ~ ^
Ibid. p. 477.
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New ^ork from the list of states which had supported the
latter in 1884. In both, Har^riscn's plurality was small;
?,500 in Indiana and 15,000 in iMevv York. In Indiana,
Harrison had as an associate on the ticket General A, p.
Ho"»''ey, ^resident of the Ser-f^ice Pension Association of
the bnited States. The pension issue was kept tc the
front, and in a state with 38,000 pensioners and an in-
definite number of claimants this issue must ha-^e been
important. In i>'ew York there we^^e at this time 45,000
federal pensioners, and here the movement for service
pensions was particularly strong. This issue my ha-o-e
been as decisi'^e a factor in Cleveland's loss of New
York as the treachery within the Democratic ranks in
that State.
In 1884 many pension m.easures had been introduced
into the House. The three most im.portant were one pro-
^iding pensions for veterans of the Mexican V,ar, one
which proposed to pension soldiers of the Civil War who
had disabilities not of a service origin, and one which
p-^ovided for the repeal of the limitation of the Arrears
Act. ihe last was introduced by Senator Ingalls, and re-
ceived strong support, as was natural, from the iMaticnal
Tribune
.
The House, controlled by Democrats many of whom were
ex-confederates, passed a Mexican War pension bill in
Riarch, 1884. ^«hen the bill came to the Senate, Senator
Ingalls on June 1^
,
1884, offered his arrear^s bill as an
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amendment. This was modified later to extend the time
lim.it under the ^^rrears Act only to October* i, 1884.
Even this ccm.promise was defeated ^6 to 39. it was esti-
m^ited that the measure would have cost a quarter of a
billion dollars, and that even twenty-six Senators voted
for it is indicati-'^e of political exigency.
Another attempt was successful in am-endinP" the
I^iexican i^<ar pension bill. This amiendment would have in-
cr»eased the pensions of widows and minor children and
would have granted pensions to persons vjho had served
three m.onths in the Ci"^il War and who were dependent
upon their labor for support, for disabilities not of
service origin, i^ut such disabilities must be due to causes
other than gross carelessness, disreputable conduct, or
vicious habits. This proposal was the forerunner cf the
Dependent Pension Bill vetoed by Cleveland in 1887. With
various other amendments the bill passed the Senate on
June 1884 by a vote cf 37 to P7. But no agreement
could be reached between the Democratic House and "Republi-
can Senate, and the bill did not become a law.
The Dem.ocrs-tic platform in 1884 did not commit the
party to any measures then under discussion, -^ut it did
advocate the creation of a fund out. of internal revenue
taxes for pensions on the principle that the internal
revenue taxes wer>e war taxes and it would be appr'opriate
to devote them to this use. The Republicans pledged
repeal of the arrears limitation. vVhiie the iNiational
Cm?. Pecor-d. 4Bth Cong. 1st sess . d. 5489T
P. ibid. p. S5'59.

Tribune fa-^ored the T?epublicans , it did not mke an open
campaign as it did boldly four years later.
Vv'hen Congress met for its second session in DeceTnber,
1834, the Cernoc^tic "'ictory was reflected in the atti-
tude toward pension legislation. Despite the large num-
ber of petitions sent to it appealing for* the passage of
the Mexican War pensions bill, the House refused to con-
cur in the Senate amendments . The Senate also was more
m.oderate and the Forty-eighth Coneress ended its career
having passed only one piece of pension legislation of
any significance.
This was, incidentally, the one opposed by the Grand
Array Pension Comir.ittee. It related to fees charged by
the claim agents, and raised such fees fromi ten to twenty-
five dollars, thereby repealing the Act cf 1878. It had
been added to an appropriation bill for pensions, and was
the project of Commissicner Dudley and P-eorge E. Lemon.
Wo part of the fee was to be collected until the claim
had been allowed and the first payment made. The objec-
tionable feature was the pro-vision that the m.easure was
allowed to beccm.e retroact i^^e . In the tlouse this had
not been intended, but Lemon's influence secured its
insertion. No one in eithe-p House seem^ to ha-^-e under-
stood its significance, and it was not discussed before
its passage.
In the Forty-ninth Congress there was a further
attempt at repeal of the limitation cf the A-^r-ears Act.
A bill to this effect was introduced in Decembe-p, 1S85.
It was reported fa^^orably by the Pension Committee in
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i%rch 1886, with an amendment establish in<7 January 1,
1888, as the new date of limitation. This bill made
peal of the arrears limitation in fa-^or of widow pen-
sioners and claimants."^ It was felt that most widows
would ha-n-e already applied, but what was not reme-^bered
was the large number who had remarriea without applying
and who now applied for a pension which benefited m.ost
the second husband who often had had no connection with
United States military ser"»^ice. Like the original
Arrears Act this act put a premium on crime.
but by this time the great pressure was towards the
securing of disability legislation, '•'•he great obstacle
to thousands upon thousands of claims was the difficulty
in securing proof that disability and death wer«e due to
milita'»^y se-^Tice. The lapse of yearns since the wa>^ and
the absence of -record even in meritorious cases made it
difficult to secure r»eliable e"^idence . Thus a new move-
ment developed and gained great fonje. It aimed at the
grant insT of pensions to persons who had performed a
certain period of military service, p-»^o"^ided they suffered
f-rom disabilities, but regardless of the origin of the dis-
abilities .
'^he demand for such pensions was part of a demand
for the still wider service-pension, ihere was a wide-
spread agitation for this on the part of ex-soldier>s
,
no progress, however. In 1388 there was a pa rtial re-
Hlguse Reports. 49th Cong . 1st sess. Wo. 7837
U.S. Statutes at Large ." ^^ol . aX''% p. 173.
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the Grand A-rmy of the Republic, and other service organiza-
tions. The^e was a keen appetite To^ pensions, and poli-
ticians found excellent political capital in asse-^ting
that all veterans, disabled, indie-ent, o-^ not, ought to
be pensioned.
J-'he Senate as early as 1884 had appealed fa-f^orable
to a disability pension measure. Even Cleveland in his
annual message in 1836 expressed the need of caring for
ex-soldiers who we"»^e reduced to destitution and dependence
because of age, sickness, or misfortune. On January 17,
1687, a L/ependent Pension cili was introduced into the
House. It provided a pension of #1^ pe-^ month for all
who had served three months o-»^ more in any war of the
-•nited States, pr'O'^ided the disability was not the result
of depr»avity, and p-ro-rided they wer>e dependent on daily
labor for" support. The bill passed without amendment,
180 to 76.
In May, 1336, the Senate had passed a bill e-^en mov'e
liberal than that of the iiouse . The Senate, howe"»^er, al-
though they thought the House measur-e unduly conservative,
acceptea it, and passed it on January ^7, 1887.'
The Dependent Pension bill was sent to President
<^leveland. On February 11, 1837, he returned it without
his approval, for reasons we shall discuss a little later.
A storm of criticism, and pT»otest met the veto. The Pen-
sion Committee of the Grand Army sent out an official
letter asking the posts to express their friews. Thousands
of petitions soon deluc-ed Conp-ress. Opoosed to them was
rr oonp. Peco-^d. 49th ^oner. ''nd sess. pp. 495, 739-743.
^. Ibid. p. 1177.
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the majority of editorial opinion, even the Republican
newspapers sidinp with the President.
•'•he ^ouse Committee on Pensions reported that the
bill ought to pass. An acrimonious debate de-^eloped in
which sharp attacks were made on George E. Lemon and his
i^ationa l Tribune ,^ It was charged that much of the sen-
timent for the bill was the cr»eation of the National
Tribune , and it was openly charged that the claim agents
in Washington dominated Grand Army posts in a large
m.easure. The bill failed to pass OT^r the veto, since
the vote lacked the necessary two-thirds majo^^ity in
the vote of 175 to 1*^5.
So great was the feeling against ^resident Cleveland
in G^'and Arm.y ci"»^cles that he found it expedient to de-
cline an invitation to go to the national Encampment at
St. Louis that year*. At the Encampment resolutions cen-
p
suring his action were voted down.
As we have seen the Republicans had come into power»
in 18B9 strongly committed to fur»ther pension legislation
and liberal administration of the pension system. The
"tension Comm.ittee of the Grand Ar'ny, calling upon -cr^esi-
dent-elecrt Harrison, receivea from him "cordial assurances
of his warm interest in the great question of pensions and
his ea-^nest desi-^e for- gene^^ous legislation in behalf of
the defenders of the ^nion.'
President Har«rison indicated his attitude after his
inauo-uraticn by the appointing as Pension Com.Trissione
r
T"; t-^ong. Recor^d. 4 yth Cong. "^nd"^e^. pp. ^^poZ^^^
G. k , R. Jour>nal . 1SS7. po. '^10-''16.
3. G. ^ P. JouT^nal
. 1839. p. 1^1.
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the leader of the O-yand Army Pension CoTnrrittee , '^Corporal"
James 'i'anner, that Indefat igafcie seeker fo-^ mo-re and
wider pensions. Tanner, hirrself once a claim agent, was
a warm, friend of George E, Lemon. His appointment ga-'''e
great satisfaction to the Grand Army and the claim ae-ents .
In his first annual message in December, 1339, Presi-
dent Harrison ad-'rocated the passage of a Dependent Pen-
sion Bill. He said:
The law now presides a pension fo"»^ e-^ery soldier
and sailor who was m.uster»ed into the ser"^ice of the
United States du^'ing the Ci"^il V.a-^ and is now suffer-
ing from v/cunds c-^ disease ha-^-ine- an or'igin in the
ser""ice and in the line of duty. Two of the three
necessary facts, ""-iz, muster and disability, are
usually susceptible of easy pr'ocf ; but the third,
origin in the ser-^ice, is often difficult and in
mny dese-^ving cases impossible to establish. J-hat
"^ery rrany of those who endui^ea the ha^^^dships of our
most bloody and arduous campaigns ar^e now disabled
from diseases that had a real but not traceable
origin in the ser"^ice 1 do not doubt. Besides these
there is another class composed of men many of whom
served an enlistment of three full years and of re-
enlisted veterans who had a fourth yea-^ of ser-"'ice,
who escaped the casualties of battle and the assaults
of disease, who were always ^'eady for any detail,
who were in ever«y battle line of their command, and
were mustered out in sound health, and have since the
close of the war, while fie-htinp- with the same in-
domitable and independent spirit the contests of
civil life, been o-^ercom.e by disease or casualty.
I am not unaware that the pension •»^oll in'^ol'^es
a f^ery large annual expenditure; neither am I deterged
by that fact fro-^ recommending that Congress grant a
pension to such honorably discharged soldiers and
sailors of the Ci'^'il \^ar.as, ha"^ing rendered substan-
tial ser'^'ice du-^inrr the war, are now dependent upon
their own labor for a maintenance and by disease or
casualty are incapacitated from earning it. ^^any of
the men who would be included in this form, cf reljgf
are now dependent upon public aid, and it does not,
in my judgment, consist with the national honor that
they shall continue to subsist upon the local relief
gi-^en indiscriminately to paupers instead of urDcn
the special and generous prc"^isicn of the nation
they ser-n-ed so gallantly and unselfishly, ^ur peoiole
will, 1 am sure, -^erj p-enerally appro-"^e such legisla-
tion. And I am equally sure that the sur""'if^ors of
the onion Army and Na-^y will feel a grateful sense
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of relief when this wo">^thy and suffer-in? class
of their comrades is fairly cared for."-'-
There were imny and 'varied bills introduced to ec-
coirplish the desired object. A bill finally passed the
Senate on Farch 31, 1890. It gT'anted a pension of ^1^
per month to -^^eterans who had ser'T'ed for at least three
m.onths who were so disabled as to be incapable of sup-
porting" themsel'^es, and were dependent on their daily
labor O"" the contributions of others for suppo^^t.
In the i^ouse there was sentiment r-ather* for a ser-
"'^ice -pens ion instead of a disability pension. The Senate
wished to fulfill the Republican promises without f^oing
to costly extrem.es. The house was disposed to go further*,
however
.
Representati"^e ^'ior»rill, for the Committee cn ten-
sions, attempted to get a two-thirds vote to suspend the
rules in order- to strike out the enacting clause of the
Senate's bill, and substitute a House bill gi-^inp- a ser-
vice-pension of ^3 a month to soldier's who had served
ninety days in the Ci"^il V*-ar and were 6'^ yearns old, and
to those who were not 6^ yearns old s+'S a month if dis-
abled, without regard to dependence. The substitute
failed to get a two-thir-ds ''^ote.*'^ On Apr-il 30, the
Committee on ^ules br'oughi in a special r^ule for the
ccnsiderat icn cf the substitute.*^ Under this rule the
bill was debated and passed, with an amendment reducing
the age from 6? to 60 years, by a •'rote of 179 to 71,
I"^ f^'essages and Papers , ^^ol,. 1a, pp. 49-50.
^. Cong. Pec cr^jl.. 51st Cong . 1st sess
. p. Sl^^O.
3 . Ibid. p.
m
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The Senste sent the House substitute to the Com-
TT.ittee on i^ensions which recornrended non-concurrence.
Afte-^ two weeks of debate by conference c omrr.ittees a
compromise bill was art^ived at. '^'he House qa-^e up the
service-and-age pension while the Senate ga-'^e up the
"dependence clause'* and agreea to a graded r^te of ^6
to ^l'^ monthly. The bill passed both Houses and was
signed by p^-esident Harr>ison on June "^7, 1390."'"
This bill established an entirely new pension sys-
tem!. It pro-^ed to be the most costly pension law
enacted pr«ior to the V*or«ld y;a-r», T^.^en the ^^^rand A>'>^y
was satisfied.
'•'he Disability Fensirn Act of 1B90 was a ser^'^ice-
pension law subject to the limitation that the applicants
must be disabled with no r^egar-d fo-^ the origin of the dis-
ability, tor most soldie-^s. Section of the Act was
the "^ital part. This pt^o-^ided:
;
That all persons who ser^red ninety days O"^ mo'»^e
in the military or naval service of the ^nited States
during the late wa^* of the rebellion and who ha.'^e
been honorably discharged therefvcr., and who are now
or who may hereafter be suffe^'ine' f"»^om a mental or
physical disability of a per'manent char'acte-^-, not
the r'esult of their own "^icious habits, which in-
capacitates them fr»om the per>formance of manual
labor in such a degree as to -^endeT^ them unable to
earn a support, shall, upon making due proof of the
fact acco^'ding to such rules and reprulations as the
SecT^etar'y of the inte-^io-^ may p-ro"^ide, be placed
upon the list of invalid pensi<^ners of the United
States, and be entitled to receive a pension not
exceeding twelve dollar's per* month, and not less than
six dollars per month, p-roport ioned to the degree
of inability to ear>n a suppor't; and such pension
shall ccrarrence f-^om the date of filing the applica-
tion in the Pension Office after the passage* of this
^. statues at La^ge . "^^ol . AX^l, pp. 18'^-185.

act, upon proof that the disability then existed,
and shall continue during the existence of the same.
The law pro'^'-ided also to widows whose husbands
had served ninety days in the A">^my e-"'en though the cause
of his death had nothing to do with milita-^y se^^-^ice.
Femarriage terminated the pension, however.
The Act of 1390 limited claim attorney's fees to
ten dollars
,
Under the Act of 1890 sums ranging fr'om v60,000,000
to v'/OjOOCOOO were paid out annually. The Act had many
defects such as the requirement of the incapacity to per-
form manual labor which left p-^ofess ional men, cler»ks,
public officials, etc. f^^ee to draw a pension in addi-
tion to thei"^ salaries. StT»iking out the "dependence
clause" left those with wealth, incom.e, or salary as
entitled to a pension as the poor* laborer or dependent
on charity. It pensioned alike rich and poor-. It was
not a r-ewa-rd fo-»^ service for* the three nicnths man and
the three years man we-^e treated alike.
The Act of 1B90 was the high bid of the Republican
iParty for« the political suppo-H of 450,000 ex-soldier-s
.
It did attach these voters to the Republican Pa^ty, for
while the Gr»and A^^my was avowedly non-pa T»tisan there
wer'e few Dem.ocrats in the or»ganization
.
it
CliAPTEP '^riii
CDLFINATIOi^ OF THE SE'^^nCY, PEiNSICN FO'^^^'^EKT
The Act of 1890 left the r>atinp-s to he dete-^Tiined
by the Pension i-ureau , Dnde-^ Commissioner Faum, v<ho had
succeeded the t oo-gene>^ous "C orpor-al" Tanner, a ^ev^
liberal system of -ratings was in use. Aggregate disab-
ilities were allowed so as to make up a sufficient rating
for* a pension. This p-^actice of combining small rates
was discontinued in 1S93.
Drde-r Pr-esident Cle-^eland the Act was interpreted
in a m.OT^e restricted way. A ^oar'd of ••^e'^'^lsirn re-ex-
am.ined certain ratings and ^^,^66 cases wer-e dr-opped while
3,343 were reduced to lowe-^ r»atine-s. The -relief afforded
the Feasury by the sav-ings in these cases pro-^red ""-ery
welcome to the Administration since the second Cle'^'-eland
Administration was burdened with a deficit each year*.
pr'esident fc-i^^-inley appointed H. Clay Evans of Ten-
nessee as Commissioner' of Pensions. E^ans continued the
policies of his p^-edecessor, Com.missione"^ I-'Ochr'en. There
was a renewal of pressure at the -return of the Republicans
to pov^e-r fo-r a rncre lil^erai administration of the p-^cd-
sicns of the Act of 1390. As the p-^es ident ial election
of 1900 app-^oached, the Republicans felt constrained to
gi'^'-e in scm.ewhat to this demand. Consequently an Act cf
1900 made several important changes in the Act of 1B90."'"
Aggregate -rating, o^de-^ed stopped under Cleveland, was
now made part of the letter of the law. The Act of 1S90

had presided pensions foi^ widows who were dependent on
daily labor for support. In practice this had been
applied to widows who ea^^ned less than the anount their
pension would be; now it was applied to those who earned
less than ^'^bO yearly. This pro-^-isicn was the result of
a resolution adopted at the dr&.nd Arrny national "^ncarp-
Tnent of 1399.
1'he Act of 1900 had been the ^.esult of Commissioner
^''^ns' strict rulinps . E"^en unde-*^ the new act he con-
tinued to oppose too liberal construction of the law, and
incurred the hostility of the Grand Army. Under Focse-
velt the Grand Army finally succeeded in securing his dis
placement
.
I'he demand for> a m.ore liberal ser-'-ic e-pensi on law
continued unabated. In 1903, the Pension Committee of
the Grand Arrny, prepar»ed a bill prof^idinp- a v^-l"^ pension &>
those who had served 90 days and we-»"e past 6'' years old,
and an increase for widows' pensions under the Act of
1390 to vl*^ per month. Thousands of posts petitioned
Ccnpress for the passage of the bill, and the crnmittee
met in Washington to work fov the measure in 1904.
That yea-*^ was ae^ain one of a p>^esident ial election
and it v/as deemed politic to secure the "^ote of the
thousands of former soldiers. But it was -realized by the
Administration that such 3 bill as had been presented
would lia'^e been beyond the capacity cf the Treasu:"y to
pay. It was, therefo"^, decided to forestall the bill
(9
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by js-ranting part of the -veterans' deriands . This effect
was accoTnplished by Crder Wo. 78 fr-om the bureau of Pen-
si rns .
The or'de>" was to take effect cn Api-n i^, 1904, and
br-oadened the terms of the Act of 1390 by executi-^-e con-
struction. The c^der declared old age was an inf it^r^-ity
the nature and extent of which could be determined.
Therefore, hereafter, only age need by preyed by a
claimant, and he is to be reckoned as one half disabled
at 6P years, and to receive ^#6 monthly; after- 65 years,
Hf8 monthly; after 6B, ^.-lO monthly; and after 70, ^1"^
monthly. Under this order», between Apr^n 13, 1904,
and June 50, 1909, there were ^'4,6^5 original allow-
ances of pensions and 84, "^96 increases whose annual
iralue was ^4, 775, 000
.
There was soire criticism and question of the legality
of the order, and by the Acts of Ap^il ^4, 1906 and March
4,1907, the principle of Order Ho, 78 was made a law.
Sixty-two was set as the ap-e of pensionable disability;
the rates for succeeding ages we-^e left to the discretion
of the Pensior ii^ureau .
The Grand Army was still unsatisfied, and at the
Encampm.ent of 1906 asked for the passage of its service-
pension bill.*' FinancBl conditions wer>e undergoing great
changes, and it could not now be objected that the Treasury
TT Annua l !^ epo->"t o f ^ O'^njis sirnev' ^f Pensiois^ 1909. 0. 13
^' l)
.
S.
"
Statutes at Large '. Vol~ aj^IY, p. 153, 1406,
^' ^» A. ^T^Jour-nal. 1906. ^id. 135-136.
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would be unable to cope with such a measure. The deficit
of 1905 had gi-'-en way to the surpluses of 1906 and 1907.-^
and the old urge for the expenditure of the su-^plus was again
in full cr-y.
Senato-*' FcCumber, chaiTrnan of the Coinmittee of Pen-
sions, presented a bill for a ser"^ice-and-age pension
estimated to cost between ten to fifteen raillion dollars
annually. Senator Mc^urrber said;
The country now, Mr. ?r>esidcnt, is vealthy.
The Treasu-^y is bursting with its loe. d of coin.
Under these conditions extra -^gances of e-^ery char-
acter Si-^e c"»^eepinc into ou-»^ legislation, extra-^a-
gances which well might be abandoned until we have
pe-^f o-nned our entitle duty towa-^d the su-»^r-i-^o-"s of
that war which made it possible that we ha^e a
country of this wealth and which could indulge in
those extra-^gances .'^
The McCumber bill passed the Senate with an amend-
m.ent including l^'exican ."<ar -veterans in the benefits of
its p-T'C'-isions . In the House the bill was passed with-
out am.endm.ent p-resident "Roosevelt signed it on Feb-njary
6, 1907. The law p-t^o-^ided that those who had served
for 90 days in the Ci^il tiar' c-r 60 da 7s in the Mexican
>i«ar, and were 6^ years ot' ove-^ should -receive 4^1^^ monthly;
^15 monthly alter 70 yea^s old; ^^0 m.onthly after the
age of 75 years. Pensions wer>e to ccmrrence from date of
filing, i^o person could receive this pension who was re-
ceiving another. Gradually most Civil via-^ vete-^g.ns pen-
sioned under the Act of 1890 were fransferred to the roll
under the Act of 1907 in order' to take advantage of its
r: ^;T57300,000 in~l90B~and sillTT^OO, 000 in T^T.
^. Cong. Record 59th Cong , ''nd sess. p. 805.
3 .
4. u. ^. Statutes at -^ar-ge
.
"^t'oI XyuAl"^. p. 879.
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higher rates .
'l-he Grand Army new tu-med its attention tc increases
in widows* pensions. Since 1908 was again an election
year, the time appeared propitious for the securini? of
the desired legislation. As usual, this assurapticn was
cor'rect, and the pro-^^isions were secu-^ed in the Act of
1
Apr.il 19, 1908. In all cases where widows were re-
ceiving pensions the rriininium T^te was made ^.-l*^ per> month.
The most important p^'O-^ision extended this a^iount to
widows of m.en who had served for» at least 90 days, with-
out regard to the pecuniar^y condition of the widows, pro-
vided they wer'e mar'-ried pr'io-^ tc June '^7, 1390. This
Act supe-^seded the Act of 1390 as fa-^ as widows' claims
were concerned.
^ut these new laws did not loner content the se-^vice-
pensioners who now sought higher -^ates, or for the max-
irrum rate at an earlier age. Pensions were also sought
for widows who had married ex-soldiei^s aftet^ June "^7, 1390.
At the national Encampm.ent of the Grand Army in 1909, the
latter proposal was approved.^ The proposal for a dollar-
a-day rate was looked on as impracticable, however.
iMOthing was accomplished du>»ing 1909 and 1910, how-
ever, despite a "multiplicity of service-pension bills.
One factor was the low condition of the Treasu-^ in those
years, but in 1911 and 191*^, the Treasur.y was agrain pr'os-
perous and a presidential election was appr'cachinpr -- a
Yl U. Statutes at La-^ge ~^ol . 'Aj.a^^, d , 64
.
^' ^- ^- Jg^^nal. 1909. pp. 183-191.'

Age 6P 66 70 75
41-13.00 15.00 IB. 00 51.00
13.50 15.50 19.00
14.50 16.50 '^1.50 '57.00
14 . 50 16.50 '51. oO '57.00
15.00 17.00 ''3.00 30.00
15.50 18.00 ^^4.00 30.00
16.00 19.00 ^5.00 30.00
sure combination for' further» pension legislation', neither
party ca-^ed to stand against the wishes of the ex-solaiers ,
Although there were differences in the House and
Senate programs, these wer»e finally composed and the Act
of Fay 11, 191*5 result ed."*" This pro-^ided for- the -^ates
indicated in the following table;
90 days
6 rnonths
1 year
1^ years
P years
?4 yea^s
3 years
In forty-two days after the passage of this Act,
406,048 applications were r^ecei-f-ed at the Pension bureau.
June 30, 1915, 504,933 applications had been recei"^ed.
A temporary force of cleT»ks had to be pT»0Trided to dispose
of these. In 1913 the highest pension peak of Ci"^il l^ar
pension expenditures was -reached with the paying? out of
Hf174, 161,000 . 'he-^e were 8^0,^00 pensioners on the >^olls
on June 30, 1913.^
The i.-'ension Committee of the Grand Army continued to
wor-k for admittance to the pensii^n rolls of widows who
had married afte-»^ June ^1 , 1390. A p-»^es idential year
again brought the^^ success in the Act of Septembe"^ 3,
1916. The law pro^^ided that e"»re-^-y widow pensioner, who
was the lavrful wife of a soldie-^ o>' sailor during his
period of se'^'^'-ice in the Gi-^il Vvar', should ha-^-e he^ r^en-
sion increased to twenty dolla-^'s pey month. *"idows who
IT. u. S. statutes at La-rge ^ Vo^l . a^JJtii , p. 11'?
Glasson. p. 9h9~.
^' S. Statutes at Large . Vol. XXaVII, p. 1019

had lost their pensions on remrriage could ha-^-e them
restored again upon the death of the second husband or
upon dirorce where the fault was not hers, r'ension rates
upon restoration wer-e to be new ones. i'-'ido\vs ^.r'^'ied
prior to June ^7, 1905, could ha-^e pensions even though
their husbands had died of causes not of se-^-^ice origin.
This was the last important act in rep-a^^d to ci^'il
v^ar pension.
€
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CHAr'TER IX
ADMIN ISTFATICw OF THE PEiviSIOK SYSTEM
From 1861 to 1368 the r^ension bureau had been under
Commissioner of -i^ensicns Barrett. His term was "iar>ked
by unusual efficiency. Conf-»^onted with an enti"»^ely new
set of pension laws, he had been forced to devise and put
into operation methods for expeditious handling of
the multitudinous details. In addition he had been
forced to set up r'ules and standa-»^ds for the adjudication
of claim.s. His constant aim was to im^pro-^'e the adminis-
trati"^e side of the system. As scon as the Act of 186^
had passed, anticipating? a e-reat »^ush upon the bureau,
he prepared for distribution a pamphlet"^ gi'^ing- in full
detail all the necessary steps a claimant was to take to
secure a pension and thei^eby ob-^'^iate the need of any
assistance from, a clai'^ attorney.
barrett was succeeded by Chris . G . Cox of Maryland,
who held office fr-o-^ July '^S, 1863 to ^'ay, 1869. Cox
was followed in office by Hen^^y "'''an Ae-t^na-^. deTroted con-
siderable ene-^cy in attempting to secur'e quarterly pay-
ments to do away with the ha-^dships cominp- f>»om the
seni -annual payments.
Commissioner* Bake"*^ who followed "^an Aernam was in
a lar>ge measure r'esponsible for the Codification Act of
1873. baker repeatedly u^-ffed upon Congress the appoint-
TT Instruct ions and Fo^'rrs f c-^ A-'^my Pensions . Oc"'' t
Printing "-'ffice, u.ashinp-ton, D. C . 1&63
.
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ment of snecial examiners to p^e-^ent fraud. He en-
deavored to secure the ser""'ices of superior physicians
by increased fees
,
In 1B76, J. A. Bent ley became C omm.issi oner of r^ensicns,
and continued to serT'e under three presidents, was,
perhaps, the most able Commissioner that e-^e^ headed the
bureau, ^"^is fi'^re year term of ser-n-ice was marked with
ener'gy and efficiency. iJpon his assumption of cffice
he found the pension system, poorly organized and the
records filled with f^•auds . The system, in use was
almost entirely based upon the use of ex pa rt
e
testimony.
In the case of widow's claims, the e-^idence was entirely
of this natu"^e, and consequently it v;as a^ong this class
of claim.s that the greatest num.be of f-r'auds were dis-
co"^ered.
Comm.issicner Bentlev made a thO'»^ough study of the
ex parte system.,
-^n his report of 1B76, he declared
that "net only is the doo-^ thrown wide open for the
perpetration of ft^aud and deception, but e-n-ery inte-^est
connected, with the preparation of the case of adjudic-
ation the claimant, his atto-mey, and the examining
surgeon is ad'^erse to the Go""ernment. A mere state-
ment of the substance and characte-»^ of the present sys-
tem would, it would seem, be enoup-h to condemn it for
the class of cases we now ha-^e without any statement of
its p-^ctical workings as known to the Office."-'- He
Annual Kejort of the Commissioner of PensTrns, 1876
.
DD. 701-70'^.
i
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submitted his ''Sixty Surgeon Pension bill" with whose
pT'O'^isions we are already fanilia-^. The plan would have
resulted in a great financial saving to the r?o'''-er'nnent
and would ha-^e meant an unprejudiced, tho'»^ough rnedical
examination
.
In 1877 C ommissioner» Bently decided to make a
partial test of the medical and surgical examinations
in orde**^ to determine what percentage was "^alid. fi'^'-e
hundred cases we-^e selected f-^om Ke--- ^ork, Indiana, Ohio,
and I-'ichigan, and Dr. Almon Oia-^ke of IMsconsin, a surgeon
of high -repute, was selected tc make the examination.
Dr. Cla-^ke exam.ined 491 pensioner's, and ^^e-rated them..
His T-ating resulte in a r-eoucticn of h;-701 pe-^ month,
the dropping of ?5 fro"-- the i^olis, and the -^educ-
tion in rates of 179 other's, bentley and Secretary
of the Interior Car'i Schurz then ur'ged Congress to
abolish the ejc pa r-te system, and substitute their plan.
Congress, however, did nothing until 1831. In B^ebru-
ary of that year» the Sencite passed i^entley's measure,
but it was defeated in the house thr'ough the influence
of the Vvashinpton claim asrents
.
In 1831 j-^entley was -replaced by Col. " . '^^ , Dudley;
the latter" dr»opped all plans fo-^ abolition of the ex
par»te system.
bnder Bentley ther'e had been, riowever', some
changes, the "^ost impor'tant of which was a consolidation
€
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of the 5B pension agencies by which payments wer>e mde
into 18. This prc'-isicn had been a r-.easu"«e of ci-^il
seT»"^ice refOT'Tn unde-rtaken by President Hayes. It had
been felt that the pension ap-ents had been "maintained for
purely political pu-^yoses. President Hayes belie""-ed that
it would make for efficiency and economy, tc combine the
smaller", outlying agencies into a few large centrally
located ones. The consolidati'::^n was effected by his o-^er
on July 1, 1877. The plan was immediately successful
and in addition sa-^ed 4^14*^,000 annually. In fact, so much
so that it was urged that the 18 agencies be abolished, and
payments made directly fr'om the Treasury. Cornn-issioner
Bentley opposed this, howeT-er-, and the pr-oposal failed to
9.
pass .
we ha"''e seen that Comm.issicner bentley had been charged
with being too m.uch interested in political affair's, thst
he used the pension bu>^au fo>^ political pu-^poses, and
that this inter'fer'ed with the efficient wor»k of the Bu^'eau .
Ther'e is little doubt that this change is largely true.
One of the Bu-^eau 's a)ecial agents admitted before the
House In-^est ip-at ing Committee that it was a common pr^actice
of the pension Office tr concentr'ate its forces upon those
claims coming from doubtful states, just before the general
elections. Applicat i-^ns from Ohio and Indiana recei-^ed
special attention in the Autumn of 1880. It was shown also
Ibid. pp. 705^736^
'>
, ^ong. Record. 45th Cong , '^nd sess . p. ^^4*^5.
5. House Committee Kepo-^ts. 46th Conp-. 3rd sess. Wo.
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that in July, Aucrust, and September the a^et^ge nu^nbe^ of
pensions issued was 1,661; but in October, just befc^
elections, 4,4*^3 o>'icrinal claims were allowed."^ Special
agents we-^e sent home to -^ote, and were gi-^en cases to go
cut on befo-»^e election so that the.? could t-^-^el home on
the way at the expense of the bureau.
The Bureau was in a difficult position in 1B30 at-
tempting on the one hand to reduce expenditures so as
not to embarrass the administration by a depleted Treasury,
and on the other to satisfy the soldier -^ote. bentley
therefore attempted to explain causes of delay in a pam.ph-
let sent to all pension claimants, t'olitical opponents
asser'ted that his pamphlet was nothing less than a po-
litical circula-^. It would seem that the pamphlet had
p
m.ore for* its object than a m.e^e statement of facts,
v.hile Colonel i^udley was Commissioner, the long
wanted "^efoYm^ of the ex-pa -^te syste'^ was pro'^'^ided by Con-
gress in IBS*^ . "e ha"^e already examined the syste'^ which
was p'^o-^ided at this time.
Under Dudley the use of the Pension but^eau as a
political tool took on open and ci^antic p'»^opot^tions ,
The election of 1834 was appf^oachinj? with -Illinois, Ind-
iana, iMew York, Qiio, and Pennsylx'ania in the doubtful
column. From these States ther^e we-'^e some 300,000 pending
claims. Dudley devoted him.self especially to these. In
orde-^ to aid claimants, he decided tc compile a director'y
«_ Ibid. p. 4^54.
, Ibid. p. 451.
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showing the names and add"resses of e'^evy sut^-f'i'^ine' soldier
of the Ci"^il Via-^, in this way render»inp- the securing- of evi-
dence much easier, 'i'he Grand Army co-operated in this.
The plan was dropped before completion, howe'^^e-^, "by his
removal from office.
Dudley had been defeated fc-^ nomination for go-^eTnor
of Indiana on the Republican ticket, but had been assured
that if Blaine was elected he would be made Sec'^eta^'y of
the Interior. He was consequently anxious that his pa-rty
should be returned to power. Early in September-, 1384,
he dropped his duties entirely tr help the campaign in
Ohio. This m.o-^'e attracted national attention. Wo claims
from doubtful States were to be rejected until after the
election, and claim.s in these States we^^e to be taken up
in ad"^ance for consideration. In 1835, over 1500 more
claims were awarded in Ohio and Indiana than in the pre-
-^ious fiscal year, i-'udley continued his ''lea-f^e of absence"
with pay until one week after the election. He established
his headquarters at Columbus, taking personal charge cf
the campaign. He o-^dered men f->^om the Pension Office to
come and assist in the contest, and special agents were
ordered to places where their influence was needed. Des-
pite protests coming from the Civil Ser-n-ice "Reform Asso-
ciation President Arthur refused to dismiss Dudley.
Through Dudley's acti'^ities the Republicans succeeded in
carrying O^io,
The Ohio electir^ns came three weeks before the na-
c
national elections, and Dudley promptly shifted his ac-
tivities to Indiana. Here he made a special effort to
defeat C. G. Matscn, chairman of the House Committee on
Pensions. He allov/ed Matson's opponent, a claim asent
named Gr'ubbs, to have special privileges in having the
claim-s he presented taken up prior to all othe-^s, and
had the ens ion i-^ureau infor»Tn the claimants that tre
prom.pt attention gi"^en them was due to C-rubbs ' request.
I'jatson won, but his majority of 3, oOO in the IBS'' elec-
tions was reduced to 1,369. -^he opposite course was
followed in an attempt to defeat ^epresentat i-^-e HoJLman.
Claim.s in which he was interested we-^e held up, and
subjected to all sorts of delays. i>udley failed to
carry Indiana for* Blaine, howe-^er-. On wo-^embeT* lo, 1S34,
he •'^esigned.
Under the first Democ^tic ^»-dministrat icn since
1861, the pension system, underv/ent a change. The in-
ternal organization of the Bureau was "^e-a^^ranffed. More
tho"»^ough examinations we^^e inaugurated, and attempts to
extend the p'»^0"^isions of the laws failed. Cle-^eland stood
for a thorough reform of the entire administration of the
system and his C omjni ssicner , C-eneral John C. t^lack, en-
dea"^ored to carry out his wishes. General Black claimed
that he found the bureau a tho-»^oui7hly organized political
machine solidly Republican. He announced his intention
of makingf the Eu-^eau non-partisan and of putting it on a
business basis. He endea-'T-^-ed also to end such abuses as
it
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the employment cf claim agents in the r'ensirn Office.
General Black as a Union •'^eteran ad'T^inis te-^ed the laws in a
liberal spirit, and e"»^en went sc fa^^ as to suppc^t the
repeal of the limitation of the Ar-year-s Act.
'»«ith the return of the Pepublicans to power in 13B9,
the redeeming' of campaign pledges was undertaken, ^res-
ident Harrison, as we ha"^e seen, appointed Tanner as Ccm.-
missicner. Tanner was inst^nacted to be liberal. He ^vas
.
Some of his reported rema->^ks, such as "God help the sur-
plus: ar'e indicative of the policy he pursued.
So libe-ral, indeed, was C omjrissicner Tanner' that the
Administrat i'^n was forced to call a halt. Sec"^eta-^y of
the Inte-^io-»^ i^oble appointed a boa-»^d to examine the re-
ratings by which i'anner was increasing the disbursements.
It was discc^ered that an indefinite number of the re-
ratinors were illegal and contrary to the practice of the
bureau. £'mpl03''ees who had ^e-'^^ated themsel-^es we-^e dis-
missed. Although Tanner- per'sonally was found honest, he
res igned.
The appointment of Green B. Raun as the new Com-
missioner p-^c^ed no happie^'. He extended the p-^o'^^isicns
of the Act of 1B90 by his Orde-^ No. 164 which -"^ised
va"^ious ratings and was highly ad""antageous to persons
with mlno"^ disabilities not of se-^r^ice or»igin. He per-
mitted aggregate ratinp-s so as to entitle applicants to
pens ions
.
House Kxec
. ^oc . 4gth Cone-'. 1st sess., i^oc . 1, Pai-t 5.
. '^lasson. p. '^^6.
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Durins- i^'-^esident Cle-^eland's second adTrinis t->^t ion,
CoTnmissionev' j-.ochren r^escinded Cr'der» iSiO. 164, A board
of -^e-^isirn reduced many of the r«atinn-£ made unde-^ the
order, -^och^^^en was acti'"'e in "^educinP" excesKi-^e ratings,
and enp'affed in liticration in wliich his right tc reduce
pensions which were eri^oneious or illegal was sustained,
i'^aturally Corriss icne^' Lochren was not popular a'^ong
•^ete-^ns, but he afforded considerable r>elief to
the Administration by -^elief^lnr? the load on the Treasury
at a time of financial strincrency.
C orranissioner F"^.ns, Wiio ser-n-ed du'^inp' FcMnley^s
presidency, was also not popular^ because of his -refusal
to restot^e Order i^o. 1€4 o-^ libcT^alize the Act of 1890.
The result of this was the passac^e of the Act of 1900
gi""'ing the liberal construct i rns vjhich Commissioner
H'-'^ns had r>efused to pe-rrr^t vvithout the authority of
the law. President '"cKinley -refused to ^emo'^e E"»^ns
from, office. The pension Comm.it tee of the C^-^and A^my
pressed fo^^ his ^emo'^al, and finally he v/as remo-^ed by
President Poose-felt who promoted him to consul general
at -^ondon.
He was succeeded by Eugene F. -'a^e, lawye-" and poet,
of Kansas. Commiss ione-*^ ''^a'^e was a belie^rer in the
sentimental side of the pension quest i^^n and also took
into "c onside-^at ion the necessity of ha-^-inp "^oies for
his party in order that it m.ight perform its gccxi work
in the community."^
i
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Fraud had always been present in the pension system.
Prior to the passage cf the A-^-pear^s Act the question of
fraudulent claiTns was not "^e-^y iTnpo»^tant. The AT'-nears
Act, as we ha'"'e seen, placed a p-'^eTn.iuTr' on the establish-
irent of claims and thus crreatly encouraged fraud and per-
jur»y. The tremendous pilinp- up of claims pr-e-^'ented the
ca-^ful examination of testimony by the Pension Office
clerks, and, knowing this, the claim, ag-ents and
applicants took advantage of it.
In an investigation of 1,^63 claims in 1874 by
special agents, 411 cases, or nea-riy 40 per cent were
proved fraudulent. Most of these, it was stated, were
established through intentional violations of the law.
In dropping these cases fromi the rolls, Hf41,000 an-
nually was saved. The examine-f^s secur'ed the -retu-^n of
nearly vl6,0C0; ''O persons wer>e under indictment, 13
con-^icted, acquitted, and 5 awaited t^^ial.
Yearly in'^es tigatirns by special examdner's es-
tablished the fact that fraudulent cases we-^^e gr»owing
mo-^e and more numerous. Between 1B76 and 1379, cases
to the num.ber of l,4^o were dropped as fraudulent, re-
sulting' in a saving of a million and half dollai-s,"^
One particularly notorious case was that of a
certain i^f-r. Prince of Maine. He had made up na'^es for
seven fictitious widows and was drawinf? a pension on
each, before he was discovered he had r-eceived alm.ost
it "^O, 000. He had forged all the necessa-^y documents and
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the names of eve-^y witness
.
"^arlous methods of checkinf? f-^aud were supr-ested.
Comn^issi oner' Baker> pr>oposed lar^ger numbe-*^ of special
examiner's. impT'O'^ement in the character of examining?
boaT»ds was urged. Another- method pr»oposed was the pub-
lishing of the names of all pensioner's at the differ»ent
agencies. This pr^o-^ision was included in the Codifica-
tion Act by the ^^ouse but the Senate left it out ."^
Gr^and Army veterans f ^'cquently pr'otested that the
outcry against f^-auds merely msked a m-o-^ement af?ainst
pensions themsel'^es. -i-t was constantly asserted by them
that the amount of fr^iud was exagfe^-ated
.
Under Cle-^eland's administration the question of
fr'aud was broucht to the forefront since the Administra-
tion was attempting to reduce pension expendituT»es both
as a matte-^ of policy and in onier* to -reduce the st-^in
on the Treasury. The sf^ict administT»at ion of the pen-
sion resulted in thousands whose claims wer»e denied
turning to Congress fo'»^ indi""'idual pension acts. That
this p-»'Ocedur*e was an abuse cannot be denied for in
addition to clogs'ing Congressional pr'ocedur'e they formed
a clear' example of log-rolling in which m.er'it or* demerit
counted for^ nothing.
Cle"^eland retoed hund-'^eds of these pri-r^te bills,
retur»ninff each with his r^eason. Some of these a-^e r'ather
amusinff. There is the case, for instance, of Cuthbert
^ong. ^lobeT 4'^nd Cong, ^nd sess. p. 5595"
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stone who had been -^oted a pension on the basis of a
pensionable disability incu>»red duriner his "loner and
faithful se-^vice" in the A-^"^y. The |lT»esident showed,
howe-^e-^, that the recovds of the »/\ar I/epar»tnent pro-^ed
that the clairrant had eniistea on October ^o, 1861, was
reported as deserted f^^cm December 51, 1861 to i^crember,
1864. Two months later he was muster'ed out, with no
e'^idence of disability. In 1881 he claimed a pension
alleging a disability contracted du-^incr the winter^ of
1863, subsequently charring this date and alle^in? that the
disease was contracted "while he was being caT*-»^ied f"^om
place to place as a p^'isone-^, he ha-^ing been tr>ied by
court irartial in 186^, fo^ deser'tion, and sentenced
to imprisonirent until the expir«ation of his te^r-^ of en-
listment." Yet Congress had e'r»anted him a pension on
account of the "ion? and faithful Se^'-^ice and the high
cha-^acter of the claimant 1"
Anothe-" case was that of William bishop who had
hired himself as a substitute in lVia-»^ch, 1365, and who
remiained in the army for a month and a half; of this
tim.e one month was spent in the hospital with measles.
pT*esident Cle'<^eland in "^etoinp- this bill pointed out
that "fifteen years after- this brilliant sei^'"'ice and
this terr'ific encounter with the measles, and on the '^8th
day of June, 1880, the claimant disco'^e-red that his attack
of the m.easles had some -^elation to his a-^my enr'ollment,
and that this disease had 'settled in his eyes, also af-

11?
fecting his spinal column.' This ciaiin was -rejected by
the pension bureau, and I ha""'e no doubt of the corr»ectness
of its determination.'*"^ In still another case he "^retoed
a bill p-^C'-iding a pension fo->" a widov^ whose husband had
been drowned in 1875. ihis pension had been granted on
the ground that the husband had acquired rheumt isn in
p
the army and he was not able to swim on this account.
The-re we're many such cases a.rrcno' the p'^i'^^te pension
bills, jvhether there we'»^e as many amonp- the cases granted
through the Pension bureau is difficult to say. V<e can-
not use the p'^i'^te cases as a c^riter-ion since r^any of
them we-re appeals to Gonffress -rising f-^om the r>efusal
of the Pension bureau to grant the claim.
In his report for 1901 Commissioner Evans described
ten cases which had occu"rr.ed in the Pension bureau and
stated that such cases could be multiplied indefinitely.
One of these is especially indicati""-e of the situation
among the Negroes
:
Soldier died in the ser»vice January ''V, 1864.
Cn r'ebruar»y '^3, 1887, twenty-three yea-rs afte-^
his death, his widow filed a claim for- pension,
allegine" ma-^-^-iap^e to hi"" while in sla-^e-^y by a
customary ce-remony. Proof was submitted tending
to show fact of alleged ma-r-»^iae-e and thei-r con-
tinuous cohabitation and r^ec cs-nition as man and
wife up to date of his enlistment. She was pen-
sioned as his widow Octobe-^ 15, 1887, and vS per
month from January ''S, 1364, and at ^,-1'^ from
Fa"^ch 19, 1886. I'he a-r-^ear^ge paym.ent in this
case was -'^,b'6'^, Afte^ drawing v4000, the
pensioner admits she was ne"^er ma-»^"»^ied to the
soldier.
These cases and many other* indicate preparation
T"^ Vct^lrcy, ^obe-^t . Grove ^ Cleveland. Vol. I, n. 1*^5
.
. Ibid. p. 194.
3. Annual Peoort o f the Commiss i cne-^ of Pensions, 1901
pp. 30-31. "
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by a clairr. agent. It may be safely said that the
great numbe-^ of frauds were due dir«ectly to the •<"»-rr»eaT-s
Act
.
The^e is little that is rer^ -^kable in the attitude
of the Republican p-^esidents towa-^d the inatte"»^ of pen-
sions. The Republican iPaT»ty was cornmitted to a libe>^l
pension policy both as a trntter of p-^inciple and of ex-
pediency. Cnly once pr-icr* to 1B34 had a Gi'^il K'^'a-^ pen-
sion bill been •"etoed. Some made attempts at time of
financial stringency to keep pension expenditure down
by a stricter* administration of the system, but there
was no action against the constant tendency of the sys-
tem, to expand until the presidency of Cleveland.
It would not ha-'re been unnatural for' the Denocr'ats
in 1384 to have ms.de liberal promises to the veterans.
Political expediency, it seemed would ha-^e dem.anded
that the Dem.ocrats attempt this method of securinp- the
im.poT'tsnt -veteran •^ote. The character* of the man they
had nominated pre-^ented the inser»tion of such a plank,
however*, and the con-f'-enticn merely called attention to
the fact that Democt^tic Congresses had in the past
been libe^l to the ex-soldier's, Cle-^-eland 's uncom-
prom.ising attitude continued after» his election.
He endeavored in his Administ r^at ion to emphasize
that there was no longer a wor»th and a South. He turned
to the ranks of the late Confederate Go-^mment fc-r two
of his Cabinet officers. For one of these, the Sec-»"etary

of the Interior, he selected i-.ucius C. Larna^, d-^afteT'
of the T'ississippi O-pdinance of Secession in 1861 and
for* two years an officer in the Gonfede-^te A-^n^y. A
stcrm of pr'otest srreeted the notice of the appointment,
^e protestant wrote: *'As a Union soldier* ... I beg
to remind the r'resident-elect that the x^ension bureau,
with its three hundred thousand pension claims of Lnion
soldiers unsettled, is in this depa-^tment, and I can
imagine what will be said all through the wo^'th and at
every Grand Army Post o-^er such a selection . Cle-n-eland
knew -^ery well what he said, but was mor-e inte-^ested in
the good of the nation than of the opinion cf Grand Arm.y
Posts .
President Cle"^eland needed all his couraere to carry
out his con^^ictions in regard to the pension system. To
attempt a -reform of the system was to brin? upon him the
abuse of both parities, per'haps e-^en more from those of
his own party who saw in his policy the jeopa-^izinr of
the chances of the Dem.ocratic Party than f^-om. the Repub-
licans. i'uT'therm^ore, there was a personal matter to be
considered. Cle-^eland had hired a substitute to take
his place in the army when he had been drafted during
the Ci"^il v-ar-. This pr-ocedure had been occasioned by
the need of Cne of the Cle-^eland sons to stay at home
to care for thdr mother. The three had drawn lots to
see who should stay at hom.e and the future President had

thus been chosen. He could ha-^-e pleaded exemption al-
together*, but chose -rather* to fill his place in the -^nks
with a substitute at his ovm expense. ^Us political op-
ponents, howe-^'er, had chosen to look up^ri this incident
as a display of cowardice, and constantly taunted Cle'"-e-
land with it. it could be easily foreseen that the in-
cident would now be called up to explain Cleveland's op-
position to further* expansion of the pension system.
'•i-'he P-^esident believed that the pension systerr as
it then stood was a r»obbe>'y of the public treasury, and
was a stigma ''upon a noble body of her^oes . . . which
the selfish designs of unworthy schemers had fastened
upon it.'*"^ But it m.ust not be thoue'ht Cleveland was
against pensions as a whole. He was anxious that the
veterans should be taken care of financially, but not
to the detrir^ent of the public welfare. must not be
forgotten that x-'r»esident Cleveland was devoted to the
pr^ogr^m of the reducti'^n of the tariff. One of the pre-
requisites of tariff reduction was the r^educticn of ex-
penses ,
His first mo'"'e was against the p'^ivate pension bills.
Each veto of such a bill was accompanied by a messae-e ex-
plainingf his r>easons. Some of these we have alr»eady seen.
y^ny "^etoes pointed out that the applicant would benefit
far» mere by applying in due cour»se to the Pension Office.
I
His greatest act of courage was the veto rf the
Liependent Pension Bill. He denounced the measure as
placing a pr'eirium on fraud, and as making for moral de-
gradation, ^^e maintained that '*the T»ace afte-^' the pen-
sions offer'ed by this bill would not only stim.ulate weak-
ness and pretended incapacity for labor, but would be a
fur'ther premium on mendacity and dishonesty."-^
Despite his many ^'-etoes ;To-»^e pension bills we-^e
signed by him than by any of his predecessor's. He ap-
proved 863 private acts -Rising pension rates in certain
cases . 'n the f i-'^st Iso years of his administration,
56,375 persons were added tc the pension -rolls.
President Cleveland was confident that the Grand
Army would app-r'ove of his pension vetoes had its members
been fully awa-r-e of the facts. but the Gr'and Army Posts
had little sympathy Tcr his ccnciliator»y attitude towar»d
the South, and the flag-returning episode lost hin what
little sympathy was left afte-r» the -vetoes. Undoubtedly,
the pension issue helped defeat hir^ in 1888.
T, Ibid. p. ^^00.
"'"^ "
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CHAPTEP X
THE INFLUENCE CP THE PENSION SYSTEM
The Civil lav pension system has been the tar^^et
of much condemnation. Histo-^ians ha'^e united in brand-
ing it as a d-rain upon the public treasur»y and a source
of demomlization of the Ame^^ican people, Howc'-er, the
argument may be offered instead that the pension system
was unwittingly a erreat piece of social legislation,
analagous to state insurance against sickness and un-
employment. That it was abused is undoubtedly true, but
are not all social or legislati"^e systems subject to abuse?
Those that today object to the "dole" would in the
previous generation have objected to the exceedingly
liberal pension system, and who may say without reason?
The usual viewpoint is well represented in a bitter
indictment that Carl Schur«z, himself a liberal, pr-ogressive
statesman, di^ew up of the pension system, he said:
Our pension system is liVe a biting satire on
democr«atic government. Never has ther»e been any-
thing like it in point of extra -^agance and ba-re-
faced dishonesty. Everybody knows this; but the
number of men in public life who ha-^e coumge
enough to admit that they know it is ludicrously
small. It is rather a monument to the audacity
of and skill of our public plunde^^ers, to the
cowardice of out» politicians and to an enduring
patience of our-j^general public which has long ceased
t o b e a vi rtu e ,
In another place he spoke of "the demoralization
spread by our pension system among a larce part of our
rr STchuT^z
~f Carl . S^peeches and CorrespondenceT'vol .
""^
p. 9.P6, This excerpt is a reprint from an article en-
titled "'The Pension Scandal*' in Harper's V»eekly, Fay 5, 1894,
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population, by farniliarizinp- it with a seaucti""'e sort cf
mendicancy in a guise of patriotism, and with the habit
of looking to the Go'^ernment for a living. . .'^^
This view underwent some chanp-e . This change is
well indicated in Roosevelt's executi-^e order- of 1904,
He pointed out that "most of our f -fiends who li'^'e softly
do not understand that the great majority of people who
li'^e by har»d m.anual labor ha"^e begun to find their wage
earning capacity seriously impaired by the time they
are sixty . . . now the a'^erage wage worker does net lay
by enough money to keep him in his old age, and when he
has fought in the Civil /var -1- am enti-»^ely willing that
t D 'he shall be cared for/the extent indicated in my order.'*'
The main criticism of such an argument rises in the
fact that old-age insurance should not be based on ser^'^ice
in the army during youth. If the pension is to be
based on army ser"^ice, then it is not p>*operly old-age
insurance and it is unfair for it is based on the erron-
eous assumption that the bearing of arms is the only ser-
"^ice to the state. The only possible equitable basis
for such old-age naym.ents is that e-^en wher'e no actual
injury occurred the ""•er'y period of se-^-rrice disa^-ranged
the course of a person's life, vvhile we know that war
very often does this, it is not true in most cases.
However, the mo-^ement for service-pensi ons may at
some future time appear only as one step in the m.o^e of
r: r^rd. p. '^.zo,
^. Rhodes, J. F. FcKinley and Roosevelt Administrations.
p. P97.

the "United States toward the social insurance schemes
lone in force in certain European states. In the United
States it has a tremendous opposition to o-^ercom.e because
of the frontier spirit of Independence and indi "•idualism
lonp inculcated in the American people. The tendency
may ha'^^e been a counterpart of the legislation in ^urope,
for American social mo-^ements haTre often paralleled that
of Europe.
^t may b'e true, on the other hand, that the mo'^rement
was not a spontaneous grov/th but was systematically
cultivated and promoted by claim agents and politicians
who had fees or political ad"^ncement in hand. This
"^iew has many to suppo^'t it, and they p^^sent a st">^ong
case. Glasson, who has made an exhausti'^^e twenty year
study of the pension system supports the 'f^iew.
'ihat the Am.erican people ha"«re been seT»iously bur-
dened or inconvenienced by the financial demands cf the
pension system seems to be wholly untrue. This fact may
ha-^e been due to the trem.endous g^ovtth of wealth in the
•^nited States in the period after the Civil i/»ar. There
were periods of depression, and during these, as we ha-^e
seen, there was some complaint of the financial bur»den.
That the maintenance of the pension system was solely
responsible for the maintenance of the tariff will be
exceedingly difficult to prove^ for there were other
ffreat sources of expenditure. And even had the-»'e been
no expenditures to make a tariff necessary, we have no
9
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reason fo-*^ believing that the country would ha-^e tended
toward fr^ee trade.
\'ie cannot discount, also, the generous spirit cf
the American people which was genuinely in favor of
liberal precisions for* the men whose exeY»tions had sa-^ed
the ^nicn. The nation has been rich and it has been able
to be generous without unduly bu-^dening its people.
whether the moral fibre of the American people has
been weakened is an exceedingly moot point which we can-
not discuss here, rith that question unanswer»ed it would
be ridiculous to inquire as to causes of the weakeninp",
if any, and especially whether such weakening is due to
a liberal pension systern.
All we can say is that with the usual penchant for
"great" things, the United States had developed the
greatest and most libeT»al pension system the world had
seen up to that time.

fThe Ci-^il V^ar necessitated the formation of a pen-
sion system to care for disabled soldiers and sailors
and the dependents of the dead. The first pro"^ision was
the Act of 1S6? which pro-^ided rates ranging from i|30
per» trcnth for* office-^ to ^f^Q per month for* ori-^ates. It
was the most liberal pension pro'^ision e-^er* enacted until
that time.
Congress did not rest in its labors of pvo'^iding
pensions, and in 1864 passed another act which supple-
mented the pro-visions of the Act of 186^. The Act of
1364 was largely devoted to administrati'''"e features de-
signed to facilitate examination of claimants. In addi-
tion it extended pens icon pro^n-isions to Negroes, and
raised various r>ates. Congress passed furthe-^ laws in
1865 and 1866. ihese laws also raised rates fo-^ certain
specific disabilities, and included pro"^isions to pro-
tect pensioner's ft^om unsc'^upulous attoi^neys and claim
agents. These laws resulted in a great increase in ap-
plications. In 1867 Congress psassed an Act demoted al-
most wholly to administrat i-^e f^eatuT»es of the system.
The passage of this '^ct in"^olved a strugerle between Con-
gress and President Johnson o-^ey the latter 's use of the
i^'ension Bureau for political ends, a practice which was
to become very common late^. An Act of 1868 further
liberalized the pension laws, added new rates for certain
•9
specific disabilities to three years. In 1870 Conp-ress
passed another Act devoted to reform of the system and
correction of certain abuses. It provided for quarterly
instead of half yearly payments to pensioner's, and to
end the holding of pension certificates as security pro-
vided for direct payment of pensions to pensioners.
In 1B73. in pursuance with the sugerestion of Com-
missioner Baker, Congress passed a Codification Act.
For some time aftev this there was no further pension
legislation, and the number of applicants began to drop
off. In order to encourage fur'ther applications claim
agents and attorneys began an agitation for ar'-nears cf
pensions. Such a p-^o^ision would stimulate claimants
since many who would not bother* for> a small monthly pay-
ment would be attr«acted by the prospect of a lump sum
of one to three thousand dollars. The demand finally
became so great that Congress in 1879 passed an Act pro-
viding that pensions be paid from the date of injury or
death. President Hayes, after some hesitation because
of the large amount of money that would be needed,
finally signed the bill. Conj?ress, however, soon
realized that an immense sum would be required and in
the appropriation bill to provide funds for the Arrears
Act limited the time of filing for arrears to July 1,
1880. 1'housands of claims began to pour in befo-'^e this
date. in the fiscal year of 1830, more claims were
filed than in the period from 1875 to 1879. This pour-
ing in of claims necessitated an expansion of the ^en-
#
sion Cffice,
Politicians quickly realized the great influence
that pensions could exert in securing "^otes, i^-resident
Johnson fi'rst mde use of the Pension Bureau as a
political machine. Coneress usually passed pension
legislation by ot^eT'whelmine' majorities so anxious was it
to please the p^r»eat number* of "veteran's votes. Thouph
the Democrats wer*e anxious to secur«e the good will of
the ex-soldier, the large number of Southerner's in that
party opposed pension legislation which benefited only
Union "veterans. Consequently the di-^ision was largely
alcne- sectional lines.
'^he immense expenditures and the number»s of fraudu
lent claim.s which wer»e discover»ed, led to pr'otest fr-om
the public. In 1880, the Kcu se of Pepresentat i-^es ap-
pointed an in-^restigating committee which found that the
pension system was so organized as to place great and
arbitrary power in the hands of the Pension Commissioner
and the proper and efficient administration of the Bur»ea
depended largely upon the character and ability of the
C'Ommissioner». As a result ther'e was a refor»m cf the pen
sion system in 183^ by which the use of ex parte testi-
mony was discontinued, i^espite continued pressure,
there was no further* expansion of the tension system.,
partly because of the Democr^.tic Ad^rtinistration of 1885
to 1889.
The great expansion of the pension system had re-
•
suited also in the growth of the number and influence
of agents and lawyers who took care of the filing end
prosecuting of claims for applicants. Congress early-
attempted to guard the interests of applicants by limit-
ing the amount and payment of fees to the agents. The
Act of provided a (^b fee, but the claim agents were
dissatisfied and by lobbying managed tc secu-^e a fee of
-tt-lO in the Act of 1B64. They we-^e bold in their fraudu-
lent p-^actices and managed to mulct ignorant clients of
hierhe-r* fees. In the Act of July S, 1870, Congress at-
tempted tr end this p-r'actice by permitting a fee of sfP5
if the client agreed and provided a contract to this ef-
fect was filed in the Pension Office. This was a bur-
den on the Comm.issioner, and was finally discontinued.
The leading claim agent was George E. Lemon, His
practices were typical of the others. He established
a newspaper. The National Tribune
,
which fi-rst appeared
monthly and then weekly, 't had a wide circulation and
was full of pension propaganda. It carried his adver-
tisement prominently displayed. He also issued pamphlets
and distributed petitions tc be signed and sent to
Congress. He aided the G-rand At^my of the Republic to
found posts. He was bitterly opposed to Commissioner
bentley and wor»ked fo-^ his remc^al. The claim acents
were acti'^'e in lobbying and we^^e in a great measu-^e
responsible for* the passage of the Arrea-rs Act and other
legislation which interested them.
Another agency for pension legislation was a Civil
t
War veterans organization, the Grand Army of the Republic
The Grand Array maintained a Goimnittee on Pensions which
formed a permanent lobby in IVashinffton . The Com.Trittee
was long run by Comrade James 'i'anner who was interested
in pensions, and succeeded in exert iner great influence
upon Congress Individual membe-^s and Posts soon began
to demand service - and dependent-pensions . The national
organization insisted for some time against this movement
since many felt it unbecoming to patriots. The Grand
Army finally succumbed, however, first to make demand
for pensions for dependent veterans and finally for
service-pensions
.
The movement for service-pensions assumed large
proportions toward the end of the 1880' s. The great
political parties felt the influence and the Republican
prom.ised further legislation. The Democr-at ic Party was
held back for» reasons of policy, fo>^ it was endeavoring
to lower the tariff by reducinp* expendi tu-^es , ?nd its
'-^outher'n membership was not keenly desit^ous for* lep-is-
lation benefiting only the i^orth, Consrress, hov ever,
passed an Act in 1887, granting dependent-pensions, but
President Clveland vetoed it.
""ith the return <ff the Republicans to power in 1889
campaign pledges were reaeem.eQ. The Act of 1390 was a
service-pension law subject to a limitation that the

pensioner must be disabled, thoueh the orifrln of the
disability need not be in arTny ser-w-ice. Under Ha-rr^ison's
Administration the law was liberally construed, and
pensions were granted with a fr^ee hand by Jar^es Tanner,
who had been made C onF-issicner . bnder Cle-ireland 's second
Administration, howe'^er, the precisions of the pension
Acts weve again strictly construed, and nany names wer-e
dropped from the rolls and the pension amounts of others
were cut down. The ser-"'ice -pens ion movement continued,
however, and in 1900 a law was passed grantinf? the liberal
constructions that had been denied under Cle""'eland and
whose denial had been continued under* ^:cKinley by Com-
missioner p-'Tans , In 1904, by Order No. 78, Roosevelt
extended the service-pension system to its culmination.
In 1907 the doubtful legality of the Poosevelt order
was confirmed by the Act of that year. This law finally
allowed pensions fo-^ old age mer»ely for sevfrice in the
army dur>ine- the ci"^il '^ar*. The rates varied acco-^ding
to age and length of set^-^ice.
The Pension Commissioners had had a great deal to
do with the expansion and developm.ent of the pension
system.. Under Bentley there had undoubtedly been a
great deal of political use of the bureau, yet bentley
was perhaps the most able of the Commissioners, and
endeavored sincerely to protect and aid the pensioners.
To Commissioner lAJdley, under- President Arthur*, c?oes
however, the doubtful honors of having com.pletely sub-
f
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jected the Pension Bureau to political uses. He devoted
all his energies and all the capacities of the Pension
bureau toward the defeat of Gr»o"^er Cleveland. He
resigned iirrrediately after the elections of 18B4, for
he knew what his fate was to be. Onder« president
Harrison, Comrade Corporal James Tanner as Commissioner
tried his best to empty the Treasury. Indeed he suc-
ceeded so well that he was hurriedly rem.o-^ed f-»^om office.
Commissioner Lochren under Cleveland merely followed the lat-
ter's dictates, ^^nde-*™ McKinley was the high-minded Com-
missioner ^'^.•^ans who r^efused to extend the provisions of
the pension laws in what he thought was an illegal
manner. V*ith the exception of Col. . Dudley and James
Tanner, the Commissioners were on a whole an exceedingly
able body of men.
Vvhlle f-»^audulent claims we-^e always present, after
the passage of the A-^r-ea-^ Act with its great premium on
the establishm.ent cf successful claims the amount of fraud
became especially large. "Various means were recommended
for its eradication none of which were successful, l\^uch
of the fraud was due to the encouragem.ent and instigation
of the claim agents. R'^any of the cases reported were not
fr«audulent but unworthy; this was especially so among
widow pensioners, and the fault lay largely with the pen-
sion laws which we^-e usually so loosely drawn that they
left loop-holes for such unworthy cases. pr»esident Cleve-
land made a study of fraud in the pri-'ate pension bills
passed by hundred duT»inc each session and '^etoed many.
0
pointing out their fr'audulent cr unworthy nature.
president Cleveland believed that the pension
system was being extended too far. He was also in-
terested in reducing expenses so as to be able to
lower the tariff. For* this reason he vetoed the
l>ependent Pension bill of 1887. In worthy cases he
was ready to give pensions and sicrned many bills
which he thought was just.
'Ahether the liberal pension system of the United
States has had any influence upon the moral char»acter
of the American people is difficult to state. That it
was not a heavy burden we know, because there was rela-
ti"^ely little complaint. It may be that the expansion
of the pension system was mer«ely a counterpart of the
social legislation then being enacted in Europe which
provided old age and unemploym.ent insu-*^nce. To a
certain extent the pension laws of the United States
did the sam.e thinpr. It is hard to believe, however,
as some would have us, that the expansion of the
Civil V«ar pension system weakened the Am.erican attri-
butes of indi"^idualism and independence.
t
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WasKington, l. C. Government Printing Office.
Annual Reports of the Sec-^etary of the Interior, 1661-1916
'Washington, D, C. Government Printing Office.
The Congressional Globe, 1861-1875 . iftas hington, D. C.
The Congressional Record, 1875-1916 .Gov't Printing Office,
Washington, L, C
.
Laws of the United States gove^'ninp the granting of arm.y
and navy pensions. V.ashington, D. C., 1894.
Gc^ernment Printlne^ Office.
Messages and Papers of the Presidents. 1789-1908 .
ed. Rlcha-^dson, James L, bureau of National Art
and Literature, 1908.
Senate Reports of Committees, 1861-1916. i/'i-ashin^-ton, D. C.
House Reports of Committees, 1861-1916. i-VashinPt cm, ^. C.

vi
United States Statutes at Large, 186P-1916. Washington, D.
Oli-^er's and Glasscn's wrok was especially valuable
in that they sared a good deal of work on rry part since
their footnotes were extremely ''valuable in indicating
where to p-o for material. This situation was espe-
cially true in regard to the Congressional Globe and
the Statutes at Large . The material from the G . A . R
.
Journals and the Mes"sages and Papers
,
howe"*^er, is
wholly the result of my own in'^est igation
.
m


